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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
The gift of a house has been
received by the Dominican Sisters
of College Point, N. J. The donor
is Mr. John Rapp, president of the

metal works of that place.

The international athletic meeting which is to be held in the Vatican September 28 to2B pr mises to
be very numerously attended. The
Holy Father will review a procession of the athletes, and will hiuself
assist at some of the athletic dis-

plays.
The silver jubilee anniversary of
a devoted priest and servant of ( tod,

Very Rev. L. K. Kearney, O. P.,
a provincial of the Dominican < rrder,
will be appropriately observed at
Zanesville, Ohio, on Wednesday,
September 9.
The Rev. D. J. McMackin of New
York has been appointed propostulator in the process of the beatification of Pope Pius IX. The giving
of this office means that Father Mc.Mackin has l>een entru ted to make
researches and examine documents
in America regarding Pope Pius,
in connection with his beatification.

San

2

Francisco, Father K'liner, S. J.,

moisting. .Miss Hitchcock had the
full consent of lur parents, who,
staunch
Episcopalians,
though
wished their daughter to follow the
dictates of her conscience.
A pontifical Mass of requiem for
Archbishop Williams, who died a
year ago, Aug 30, was sung at the
Cathedra] of the Holy Cross last
Monday. The celebrant was Archbishop O'Connell, assisted by Vicar(ieneral Patterson as assistant priest,
.1.
!?'
.
field officiated and the Rev.
the Rev. James J. McCarthy as
Camthe Rev. T. R. McCoy as
Church,
deacon,
Mary's
Walsh of St.
sub-deacon and the Revs. J. A.
bridgeport, delivered the sermon.
Tin-: Ukv. Fathbb Bbabakt, who
has been for thirty-nine years on the
west coast of Vancouver Island, lias
been appointed Apostolic Administrator of the diocese of Vancouver,
pending the appointment of a suc-

(

Walsh and John J. Crane as hon-

orary deacons.
Mi:.

Ski mas
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Mamrs, the
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Irish poet and novelist, has been appointed special lecturer in English
Specially prepared i*>r the nursery.
at the University of Notre Dame,
cessor to Archbishop Orth, whose Indiana, the second great Catholic
on the fiftieth anniresignation has been announced.
University of America. Mr. Mac- preme pontiff
his
versary
of
ordination to the
Manus is to give a course oflectures
British and American Catholics
priesthood.
The
names of the
which will run for one month of each
residing in Paris have formed a
include
clergy, laity
donors?which
session, and a special series will be
Catholic club, called theClub Sainte
and
school
children?will
:>o bound
devoted to the art of story-writing i
and
sent
Cenevieve, for social and religious but
with
letters
congratulatory
generally he is to be allowed t
purposes, and especially intended
The
to
lioilie.
Peter's
Fence
offerrange at pleasure over the fields of
for art and university students.
will
also
be
ami
ing
up
taken
for
poetry, fiction, and folklore.
The club meets every Sunday evenwarded.
The Rev. W. P. Mclntyre, O. P.,
ing, when lectures are given.
The work of the missions for
editor of the Rosary Magazine,
non-Catholics
as it centers about
The Catholic diocese of New suffered
a sad bereavementrecently
the Apostolic Mission House in
York is going to spend half a million
in the death of his estimable mother
dollars for new churches this year, which occurred quite suddenly on Washington received a special
blessing and commendation from the
and plans have just been completed
August !t, in Chicago. Mrs. McHoly Father when he recently acfor four new edifices, the buildings
lntyre was walking with her daugh- corded Father
Doyle a private audof
which
cost
#500,00(1.
alone
will
ter, Sister Mary Vincent of the Sis- ience. "I impart
my blessing to
parishes
Two of these new
will be ters of Mercy, when she was stricken
ApOStolic
the
Mission
House." said
in Washington Heights.
with heart disease and expired in
the Holy Father, -'to all the misBishop Bk.wex of Springfield, the arms of her daughter. She was
sionaries who have gone out of it,
Mass., dedicated the new Sisters of stricken near the monastery of the and to all who have co-operated by
St. Joseph chapel at Holyoke last Servite Fathers, three of whom their generosity in the carrying on
month. The chapel represents a were by her side when she died. of the work for the missions to nontotal outlay of 2.">,000. It sur- Resides Father Mclntyre and Sister Catholics May Cod foster in i
Mclntyre is
mounts an eminence from which a Mary Vincent, Mrs.
special way this apostolic work and
splendid view of the Connecticut survived by five other children. so make it flourish that it will not
valley, with a winding river almost The funeral took place on August be long before every diocese will
12, Father Mclntyre officiating at have its band of missionaries, and
at the base of the hill, may be had.
the requiem high Mass. A number the
great work of the conversion of
A monk engaged in the interior of priests and representatives from
decoration of a church is the un- almost every religious order in the America to the true faith become an
accomplished fact."
usual sight witnessed at MoKeesport, city were in attendance.
Pa. The artist is Father HonavenThe. community of Dominican
ture, O. S. 8., of Manchester, N. II ,
nuns
who about six years ago, on
winning
whose work in murals is
exiled from France, purchased
being
Mary's
When St.
recognition.
Church at McKeesport was finished, a new home near Irviugton, Md..
Why will you buy wood from pedlers
for sale, on the street,
the pastor, Rev. L. Boel, secured are offering their property
who sell you from six lo
preparatory to moving to some eight barrels of wood for a dollar, when
the services of the talented Beneother part of the United States. you can get more wood tor your money
dictine.
The reason assigned is the continued from the George G. Page Boi Co., 1-18
Last Sunday morning the Church illness of their superior, Mother Hampshire street, Cambridgeport? 'I'he
used bj pedlers are usualI) the
of the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and Rose, and six of the Sisters. They barrels
smallest barrels they can And, and the
Mary was dedicated at Southamp- have been unable to become acclim- wooil is cut long, -o thai it will not pack
ton, N. Y. The Rev. Charles K. ated, and have been suffering almost olose in the barrels, 'the wood sold by
McDonnell, D. I)., officiated, and continuously since leaving France. the George <;. Page Mux Co. is cnl
the sermon was delivered by the There are twenty-nine nuns of the short, ami thej sell you Aye four-bushel
full for a dollar, delivered in
Rev. Cornelius Mennis, C. M , 1). 1). order in Irvington. During their stay baskets
your cellar in Cambridge or Sotnsrvillf.
At solemn vespers in the evening they have experienced kindness
the sermon was by the Rev. William from the citizens, irrespective of
Temple, 1). D. The Rev. Francis creed.
J. O'llara is pastor of the church.
The sacerdotal golden jubilee of
1-13 Hampshire St.
Miss Ida llit< hcock, the accom- Pope Pius X will be celebrated by
Cambridgeport,
M-iss.
plished nineleen j earold daughter of the Catholics of Columbus with speDr. Hitchcock, for ten ytars princi- cial services in the churches Sept. 18,
pal of ihe Hitchcock Military Acad- lit and 20. Bishop Hartley, in a
When you change
emy of San Rafael, Cal., and a Protletter read in the churches recently, address
don't forget to
estant Episcopalian minister, was urged all in the diocese to take part
received into the Catholic Church, in the devotions. Plans are mi font send the OLD Address as
last month, at St. Ignatius' Church, to send a purse of gold to the hu- well as the New Address
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NEW SERIES

through Collins street to St. Patrick's Cathedral,
where pontifical Mass was celebrated. The
American blue-jackets and marines were preMore than four thousand ceded by 2,000 cadets, and a number of bands
men who served in the were in the procession. The streets were
Spanish War
Veterans in Boston. War with Spain, ten thronged with spectators, who gave the men a
years ago, gathered in hearty welcome. After the services in the
Boston this week for the national convention of church we c ended, the men were served with
the United Spanish. War Veterans. The city luncheon in the Cathedral hall. On Sunday
was decorated with the national colors blended
evening the pulpit of St. Patrick's Cathedral
with the red and yellow adopted by the soldiers was occupied by Father Ol eson, chaplain of the
who strove with Spain. The convention opened "Connecticut," and the congregation overflowed
with a banquet whereat Secretary Olin of the the edifice.
Commonwealth pleaded for a union of all vetWhen the American atheran organizations that stand for patriotism, on
letes
won such Ljlory in
American Athletes
a basis that would take in the United States
London at the Olympic

WTehk'sNews.

veterans of all sections. Secretary Olin said in
part "The great object of this gathering should
be to amalgamate the various orders. We have

:

to-day the Grand Army of the Republic, the
Sons of Veterans, the Veterans of the Philippines and various organizations, all pledged to
the support of the Union. What we want is an
amalgamation of all the organizations that stand
for patriotism in this country. It will not be
so long before the memories of the Civil War,

Visit the President.

games, a few weeks ago,
there uas no American better pleased than President Roosevelt, and he declared he would like to
shake hands with every one of those who strove
to uphold the honor of the United States. He
had an opportunity to do so last Monday, when
the victorious athletes visited him at Oyster Bay.
John .1. Hayes, the Marathon hero, had the distinction of being the first to be presented."I
am proud of you," said the President to bimas
he gave him a vigorous*handahake.
Your feat
was marvelous. You won a great race and lam
glad of it." Ternanina, the Indian, who came
in ninth in the Marathon race, pleased the President immensely, "lam very glad, indeed," he
said to him, "that a real original American competed for America and represented the country
abroad. It was a tine showing that you made."
In his address to the athletes as a whole, the
President said: "lam sure you feel that every
one in America is proud of you. I don't want to
speak in hyperbole ever, but I think it is the
literal truth, Mr. Sullivan, to say that the feat
that this team has performed has never been
duplicated in the history of athletics. I think it
is the biggest feat that has ever been performed
by any team of any nation, and I congratulate

as we old veterans knew it, will pass away.
We have organized our sons in a body to perpetuate our memory, but the Spanish War veterans are perpetuating not only the memory of
the men who fought for the north, but the glory
of the nun who fought for the south. I say this
as a northern soldier -one who fonghf for the
came -\ut I believe to-day, that after the demonstration made by both north and s mth in response to the call to arms in 1 SMS, that when the
Grand Army of the Republic passes away as
it must in a few short years?the best representation of the united north, the united south, and
thi' United States of America will be the men
who in I'orto Rico, Cuba and tin Philippines
fulfilled their duty as it came to them, and
showed to the world that Sumner spoke truly
when he said that the son of South Carolina
all."
Would some day defend the Hag against a foreign
From the State of San
toe, even though his father fell fighting against
Luis Potosi, Mexico,
Want
Diaz
Again.
that flag at Gettysburg."
COmeS news of the first
Wherever the United movement to make General Diaz a
candidate for
States fleet appears in another term as President of our sister republic.
The Fleet in
Australia it stirs up a It comes in the form of a proclamation, signed
Australia.
great deal of enthusiasm. by citizens, calling upon the States of the repubAt Melbourne last Saturday when.the American lic to agree upon a dale, send
their delegates to
sailors marched through the streets. dense the capital, and in spe -ial audience present to
crowds gathered to watch them, and the cheers the president, the claims of the Mexican people
Were deafening. The procession halted at the upon his services for another term of six
years.
Exhibition Building and there a public recep- The elections take place in 1910. President
tion was held by Lord Northcote, (iovernor- Diaz has said he would not again be a candidate.
General of Australia. Then officers and men He has served for thirty years.
were entertained at luncheon, except the adIt is the custom of Engmiralsand captains, who were taken to the Parlish
magazine writers and
Kaiser
The
in
liament House. An address from the Victorian
others to depict Emperor
a Peace Role.
Parliament was presented to Admiral Sperrv.
Wilhelm of Germany as
Prime Minister Deakm in his speech of wel- a stirrer-up of strife. The Kaiser gives a difcome said
We can offer nothing in the way ferent picture of himself in a speech delivered
of friendship but a hearty Australian welcome."
at Strasburg this week, wherein he said
" I
Admiral Sperryin replying said: "Our receprejoice to lie able to express to yon my deepest
tion in New Zealand seemed unsurpassable, and
conviction that the peace of Europe is not in
that at Sydney was even better, but the climax danger. It rests upon too solid
foundations to
has been reached at Melbourne."
be easily upset by incitements and calumnies
Tlie Catholic side of the provoked by envious and ill disposed individuals.
The Catholic Side Australasian welcome Firm security exists, in the tirst place, in the
of the Welcome. to the fleet was promi- consciences of the princes and statesmen of
nently displayed at Mcl- Europe, who know and feel that they are responbourne as at Sydney. On Sunday last, twenty- sible to God for the lives and property of the
?ive hundred men of the ships were given shore peoples entrusted to their leadership. On the
cave, and of these more than 1,000 marched other hand, it is the will and desire of the

"

:"

:

VOL. 40-NO 11
people themselves to make themselves useful
by tranquilly pursuing the development of the
magnificent achievements of a progressive civilization, and to measure their strength in peaceful rivalry. Finally, peace also is assured and
guaranteed by our power on land and sea. by
the German people in arms.
Proud of the
manly discipline and the love of honor of her
armed forces, Germany is determined to keep
them on their level, without menace to others,
and to develop them as her own interests demand, favoring none and injuring none."
The following news item,
dated Aug. 81, from Calcutta, India, indicates
that the condition of affairs in that country is very grave " Oossain,
a native, who was arrested with thirty others
for complicity in the recentoutrages, and turned
King's evidence, was killed to-day by two fellow-prisoners in a cell of the Alipur jail. The
testimony given by Oossain revealed aw idospread rebellious conspiracy, which included
plans to assassinate the viceroy, I.ordMinto, and
Other high officials. The revolvers with which
the man was killed were smuggled into the
prison by relatives of the other prisoners."
Crave State of
Affairs in India.

:

Captain John Sears, who died recently in

Lancaster, ()., was a member of the 18th Ohio
Volunteers during the Civil War. and at its
close was stationed with his regiment at Washington.

He

was in

Ford's Opera House in that

city the night Lincoln was assassinated. With
some brother officers Captain Sears occupied the
box that adjoined Lincoln's and he was the first
man to leap to the assistance of the wounded
president. He was the first to raise the president from the floor where he had sunk down,
and Captain Sears pillowed Lincoln's head upon
his breast, the blood from the fatal wounds saturating his uniform.
The soldier kept that
blood-stained garment to his dying day. It was
his most valued possession, and though he could
have sold it to relic hunters for large sums of
money, nothing could induce him to part with it,
and he was in fact buried in the old but dearly
prized uniform. Captain Sears was a practical
Catholic, and was buried with all the rites of
the Church as well as all the honors of a soldier.
The Convention of the United Irish League
which will be held in Faneuil Hall, this city,
Sept. 22 and '2:', will l>o honored by the presence
of the leader of the Irish Parliamentary Party,
John E. Redmond, and one of his ablest lieutenants, Joseph E. Devlin. Messrs. Redmond and
Devlin are expected to reach New York from
Ireland, Sept. lit. A reception lias been arranged for them by the United Irish League of
America, to be given in the Hoffman House. On
Sept lit Mr. Redmond and .Mr. Devlin will
speak in Boston, and on Sept 2 s and 30 they
will address meetings in Philadelphia aud

Chicago.

Boston had the young veterans this week,
but the real old soldiers, the vet.-rails of the
Civil War, held their national encampment in
Toledo, O. This was the forty-second ~( such
gatherings to be held by these survivors of the
great struggle which saved the Union.
The Regular monthly meeting of the Particular Council of the Society of Si. Vincent dc
Paul, Boston, was held in the chapel of Boston
College last Wednesday evening. The topic for
discussion was the convention of the
Society to
be held in Boston, Sept. 27 and 28.

BACKED
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upon the altar of Mary,

THE ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY.

The St. Vincent dc Paul Quarterly just to
hand contains an exhaustive report of the National Conference of the Society of St. Vincent
dc Paul, held at Richmond, Va., last May. A
perusal of the speeches delivered and the suggest ions made at this Conference is sufficient to
cause ill the mind of the Catholic a feeling of
pride and thankfulness thai there exists among
ble in its ideals and so practiUS a society Si
cal in its workings as the Society founded by
Frederick Ozanam and named for thai great
saint of charity, Vincent dc Paul. "Seventyfive years ago," said President Mulry in his address, " in the city of Paris, France, a few earnest young men, alarmed by the prevalence of irreligion among the student body and stirred by
the reproaches of the St. Simonians, who asked
for proof of their faith, organized the Society of
St. Vincent dc Paul. God in His goodness prospered the work. How wonderfully and to what
extent (he society has grown are matters of history well known to all, and any details of statistics from me would seem unnecessary. It may
with truth be said that the conditions to-day resemble very much those existing in Paris threequarters of a century ago. In 1838 the founders
of our society found themselves face to face with
the same problems, the same dangers that had
confronted St. Vincent dc Paul when, in the
early days of the seventeenth century, he accom-

...

Following
plished such magnificent work.
the inspiration of St. Vincent dc Paul, Frederick Ozanam founded the rules of the Society of
St Vincent dc Paul on the same principles and
ideas that were in vogue in the seventeenth
If the society has achieved any
century.
results, if it has assisted the Church in her noble

...

efforts to uplift the poor and unfortunate, it is
due, and solely due, to that oneness of purpose,
that unselfishness of motive, that zeal and self-

the labors of the sacristan must be heavy. The
Moor of the nave is closely packed with women
and children, only discernible in the gloom as a
dark and solid mass ; and that the galleries are
at least equally crowded is proved by the volume of bass voices in the hymns to the Virgin.
The anti-Church feeling is less strong here
than in other parts of France, because the Basques
are, as we have said, essentially devout, and
beyond removing the occupier of every church
appointment, including the old woman at the
bathing establishment, and depriving the cure
Of an annual income of 630 because lie persists
in preaching one Basque sermon a year, the authorities do not seem disposed to interfere seriously with the religious festivities of the people.
This is as well, for these form the one picturesque element in their industrious but otherwise unimaginative lives. At all events the
Rogation processions upon the thr lays preceding Ascension Day, when a blessing is invoked upon the earth, that she may firing forth
her increase, are observed with all the usual
piety and devotion. For these three days the
weather is glorious and the sun blazes hotly
upon .Monsieur le Cure and his band of faithful
followers, who trudge off at daybreak along the
white and dusty roads to some distant farm,
where Mass is celebrated at an altar raised in
the open air. All along the way the shrines
are decorated with greenery and fresh flowers,
and the procession is swelled as it proceeds by
contributions, mainly of men, from each village
I hrougli which it passes."

.

..

...

:

ceremony a month later. So a great many of
the children are captured by pious mothers and
are borne off to the large sombre church where
Louis the Fourteenth was married to Maria
It is a solid,
Teresa, Infanta of Spain.
of
for the
ornament,
plain building, devoid
to
this
south-west
penetrated
Renaissance never
corner of France, and, like the majority of the
churches in this country, it seems to indicate the

...

tally and physically he is still practically on the
threshold of manhood. He says himself that it
would be utterly impossible for him to keep up
the high pressure of the life he leads did he not
clear his brain and brace his nerves by strengthening his body and constantly enriching his

blood."
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GREAT WESTERN LAND.

set at the foot of the

steps outside the chancel rail, and the air is
heavy with the scent of roses, while stocks,
lilies, and acacia blossoms, piled up high amidst
its myriad candles, heaped in masses upon the
altar itself, and arranged in green jars upon the
steps. These Moral tributes are renewed daily
through the month of May, and as the Sisters have
been banished by the State from their ministry,

sacrifice which generally have characterized the
work of its individual members. Each member
ROOSEVELT THE ATHLETE.
is an integral part of a great whole. 'In unity
there is strength' is particularly applicable to
In Putnam's for September the present presithe Society of St. Vincent dc Paul whose mem- dent of the United States, Theodore Roosevelt,
bers are solidly united in the one grand work of is set before the reading
public in an attractive
helping the poor to help themselves."
light. "Koosevelt the Athlete " is the title of
the article in which this is done, and in which
THE MONTH OF MAY ON THE BASQUE
the author, Allen Day. tells us how truly strenuCOUNTRY.
ous are the recreations of the President " PhysIn an article not entirely sympathetic yet very ical culture," says .Mr. Allen, "is as serious
often so, Rose Bradley in the August Nine- with Mr. Roosevelt as the gravest questions of
teenth Ccntur,/ and After writes of the Basque State, for no one but himself and a few intimates
country in France and of the month of May know what it has done for him in not only buildthere. The seventeen closely printed pages ing up his body, but keeping his muscles full
A brief
contain many a pretty description, many a and linn, his blood pure and rich.
the
he
is
devoted
to
question
why
For
instance
answer
to
BO
bright and pleasing comment.
and
to
(month
especially
pastimes,
has
a
outdoor
is
May)
pastimes
of
'The Mois dc .Marie'
delicate,
have
remade
him
from
a
even
who
are
that
Has.pies,
they
peculiar significance for the
essentially devout Every evening there is a feeble boy, into a man who, though, in middle
service in the Church of St John Baptist whose age, and one of the greatest brain-workers of the
feast will be kept with much civic and religious day, is so vigorous in mind and body that men?

4

HEART REVIEW.

BCAYROLINEHAZARD.

Great Western Land, whose mighty breast
Between two oceans finds its rest,
Begirt by storms on either side,
And washed by strong Pacific tide,

The knowledge of thy wondrous birth
Gave balance to the rounded earth ;
In sea of darkness thou didst stand ;
Xovv, first in light, my Western Land.

In thee, the olive and t he vine
Unite with hemlock and with pine.
In purest white the Southern rose
Repeats the spotless Northern snows.
Around thy zone a belt of maize
Rejoices in the sun's hot rays ;
And all that Nature could command
She heaped on thee, my Western Land.
(treat

Western Laud, whose touch makes

free,

Advance to perfect liberty,
Till right shall make thy sov'reign might,
And every wrong be crushed from sight.

Behold thy day, thy time, is here;
Thy people great, with naught, to fear,
(hid hold thee in His strong right hand.
My well-beloved Western Land.
to do all at once,

judging by

some

oft he accounts

of his activity. Not a bit of it. His nerves are
so steady that he doesn't even twirl his lingers;
and if you note closely, you will see that not. a
muscle of his features twitches. Resting himself comfortably against the back of his chair
with hands quietly folded or one stretched carelessly on the desk, his attitude is anything but
restless. When he joins the conversation the
words are Uttered slowly, distinctly, unless the
theme specially interests him."
BACK TO SCHOOL AGAIN.

" We trust," aays the Catholic Citizen, "that
before the beginning of the coming school year,
parents will have made up their minds to send
their children to the parish schools.
Every
year the attendance al these institutions is increasing. A generous support and a better appreciation of the work done combine to make
the system more efficient.
This year there
should be a still Larger increase, and it is not
too soon for all parents (ogive the subject their
thoughtful attention.''
mm*

A writer in the Living Church, who signs
himself YV. M. Puree, says that -'history shows
that the papacy is the outcome of fraud, forgery,
and unholy ambition, backed by the power of
the secular arm." Ycl il is from the Papacy
that the Anglican Chnrch, of which the Living
Church is a staunch supporter, has repeatedly
sought recognition of its orders as a much
OOVeted prize. Another writer in the same
paper, commenting on Pope Pius X's congratulatory letter lo Cardinal Gibbons, accuses the
Pope of blasphemy for expressing his entire
trust in the "advocacy" of the Blessed Virgin
and in her power "to restore peace and liberty
to the Church in France," ami for designating
her as -'the destroyer of heresies; " all of which
expressions in no way mislead or scandalize the
Pope's own (lock, nor would they mislead any
one who really loved his Blessed Mother and
understood her proper place in the divine
scheme of the world's salvation. There were
men in our Saviour's day who, jealous of Mis

The result of Mr. Roosevelt's attention to
physical culture is that he does not suffer from
Basque temperament, strength and solidity "nerves." Mr. Day thus describes the Presi- power, accused Him of blasphemy. Doubtless
Pius X is glad to share with Him this imputarather than beauty being the keynotes of the dent receiving a caller: " Perhaps you have enroom
to
see
a
human
illusThe more closely one resemhles (lie Masexpecting
a
tine
outside
tered
the
tion.
structure. There is, however,
motion?running
tration
of
his
surer is his crown. This writer in the
perpetual
the
fingers
ter,
galleries,
stone Staircase leading up to the men's
his
the
floor
with
through
hair,
Living
in
hands
in
pacing
Church has evidently nevei experienced
three tiers of which, magnificently carved
black oak, form the most noticeable feature of pockets, shifting from side to side in his chair, the kind offices of the Blessed Virgin: but this
ink-bottle, or drumming with his is no reason why he should designate as blasthe interior. These, ami the profusely gilded fingering ther
The
pencil.
paragraphias and cartoonists may phemy expressions of gratitude and confidence
high altar are hardly distinguishable at this
have
led
to
you
believe that the President tries on the part of one who has experienced them.
evening service. All the light is concentrated
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contemporaries acquaint the Catholic public
with the worth of Catholic schools and insist
upon the duly of Catholics to send their chilMen who ate generous in every other way dren to Catholic schools wherever possible. We
should not be mean in a matter so vital as re- think that, at least in the Catholic high schools,
Does a half-hour on Sunday constitute the pupils should be told once in a while of
ligion.
your church-going ?
what the Catholic press is doing. We have met
pupils educated in Catholic schools who did
Some one is discussing the kind of sermons not seem to have any idea that there was such
thai please lawyers. Sermons should not be de- a thing as a Catholic paper. At least they exlivered lo please anybody.
A sermon may do pressed no wish to read one.
1
\u25a0
the most good when it is the farthest from pleasing. Truth is hitler when one is not in accord
OnK who was present al the recent celebrawith Cod.
tions in Quebec says:

EditoralNotes.

?

Not one drunken man did I sec from the time
The recent death of the well known theatri- my fool touched tile pavement of the city until I
cal man, Tony Pastor, (who was a Catholic) got the last glimpse of it as the boat rounded
was the signal for many columns of newspaper Crosse Isle.
When one considers what a prominent part
eulogy. An esteemed contemporary reminds us.
drunkenness
plays in the holiday-making of the
however, thai Pastor was one of the fosterpeople of English cities, the sobriety of the
fathers of the "stage Irishman."

French-Canadians at the Quebec Tercentenary
seems all the more noticeable.
de

YoUNG blood is needed in the St. \ incenl
Paul Society. The old members those who
have borne the heal and burden of the day
would joyfully welcome young men to their
ranks.
The Society was founded by a young
man for young men. The work is salutary, ami
should have a special attraction for educated
young ('alhol ic men.
?

Commenting on the line account

given in the

saj s :?

:

_

?

Kditor Sacred Heart
/>, ar Sir:

??

?

We have noticed for many years that the
Axotuki; Baptist minis!
brought ota a
total abstainer is far more charitable toward the book on
but a notRomanism,"
the
"errors
of
unfortunate drunkard than is the man who con j able sign that such works arc
not bo palatable
demns the total abstainer for his rigidity of
as they once were to Protestants is seen in
The ii.|uoropinion on the liquor question.
the following passage from a review of the book
dealer has absolutely no use for the drunkard. in a
Baptist weekly :_
The sudden and swift ejectment from a saloon
A grievous defect of the work is that it fails
of the besotted individual whose last cent is to give
specifically enough references to authorgone is a sight more or less familiar lo city ities for the charges and statements it makes.
Scores of averments most damaging to the chardweller.-.
acter of that Church arc offered, and the leader
IS taxed to
them as true on the author's
Some of our fraternal orders boast about the statement. accept
number of total abstainers to be found in their
Time was when a mere statement damaging
rank.-, ami point wiih pride to the temperance
lo the Catholic Church, on the part of a minislegislation embodied in their constitutions and ter,
was all thai was necessary. Ii was at once
by-laws. They rarely mention, however, the believed. Now
even Baptists want some proofs.
many unpleasant half-hours spent by the total Tiny are noi willing to take a minister's word
abstainers in trying to convince their brotherfor ii.
members of the necessity for such legislation.
Nex r week, London will witness a magnificent
Tut.: Catechism is in a certain sense the historic Bight, as well as a great spectacle of
foundation stone of all our knowledge of relig- Catholic devotion and a witness of Catholic faith
ion. In a Catholic family, study of the Cate- in the Blessed Sacrament, when the Eueharistic
chism should be more firmly insisted upon than Congress opens in the Cathedral. For the first
any other study. Attendance at Sunday-school time since the reign of Queen .Mary, a Papal
should be at least as strictly enforced as atten- Legate will visit England, and for the first time
dance al day school. All tins for the children. in the history of England nine Cardinals will
l!ui ii would not do the grown-ups any harm to gather on English soil. They are, in sides Cartake a look at the Catechism once in a while.
dinal Vannutelli, the Papal Legate, Cardinal
Gibbons, Archbishop of Baltimon Cardinal
Tm; Rev. John T. Mi i i.kn, 1 >. C. I.., pastor Moran, Archbishop of Sydney ; Cardinal Logue,
of St. Michael's Church. Hudson, Mass., has Archbishop of Armagh; Cardinal Lecot, Archsent many an encouraging word (fortified on bishop of
Bordeaux; Cardinal Fischer, Archoccasion by still more substantial proofs of his bishop of Cologne; Cardinal Mercier, Archinterest in our work) to the Review. He writes
j. of .Mechlin ; Cardinal Fei ran. Archbishop
under dale of Aug. 25
of Milan, and Cardinal Mathieu from the Papal
The Review merits the gratitude of th<
a.
Each of the Cardinals will be accomChristian community for us consistent, whole- panied li\ his own .-line, and the Pope'.- Lej
Bouled advocacy of Catholic temperance prin- w til
bring a special retinue suitable to hi.- t1
ciples ami practises as taught by the Church's
siastical
rank.
Considerably more than a hunhighest authority.
dred Archbishops, Bishops ami mined abbots
'I'm. Catholic press i- oi
f the strongest up- will also come to London to take part in the
of
the
school.
Week III and
holders
Catholic
ric and picturesque ceremonies thai will be
w«ek out, our columns and the columns of ourji a Lai lire of 1 he (loniri I
?

It lias been the fashion, for many years, for
writers, artists, p lets, and pels >ns of
thai kind, to excuse their social vagaries, thenlapses from molality even, on the score of the
"artistic temperament." The excuse is a humbug. Keeping the Ten Commandments is not a
matter of temperament. We sympathize with
.Mr. James Huneker, the New York journalist
ami critic, who says in a recent article:
All decent people shudder at the word, and
your genuine artist does not boast of his "artistic temperament." It has become gutter-slang.
It is a synonym for "nerves." A true artist
can get along without it, keeping within the
sanctuary of his soul the ideal that is the mainspring of his work.
The true artist temperament, in reality, is
the perception and appreciation of beauty
whether in pigment, form, lone, words, or in
nature. It may exist coevally with a strong religious sense. Ii adds new values to gray, everyday life. !!ul its possessor does not parade this
personal quality as an excuse for license. That
he leaves to the charlatan, to the vicious, who
shield then- a.-lions behind a too torrid temperament.
certain

Review of the proceedings of the recent con- The Youth's Companion's Explanation.
"
"
vention of the American Federation of Catholic
August -\u25a0>, 1908.
Societies, the Derry X'a-.< (Derry, N. II., i
li- oit to:

The Saoued IIioaki Review, published in
Boston, gives a full and most interesting account
of the Convention of the American Federal ion of
Tm: Paris correspondentof the London Tintes\ Catholic Societies recently held in Boston. The
died recently. His letters to the "Thunderer" convention was the lirsi of the kind ever held in
this sect ion of the'eountry and was a credit to the
Were decidedly an t i-Cat li"| ic.
lie look the
large body of Catholics who attended. Tin s.v
Government's point of'view in everything relat- J i itKI) Heaim Review is always well Idled with
ing to the Church. Hi- case was typical of choice and interesting articles and is worthy the
many who have been writing from France to support and encouragement of all Catholics.
That paper ought to have a large circulation
British ami American newspaper.-.
among the followers of the Faith ill this State.

:
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We have just read your editorial article in
your Aug. 1st number on ?\u25a0The Youth's Companion's Idea of Purgatory," and are indeed
sorry lo learn from it thai tin- anecdote we
printed has offended any of our Catholic
reader.-.
Since it has offended some, we arc sorry that
it was printed ; for we have no desire to make
light t>i any one's religions beliefs, and sedulously hold ourselves aloof from all religious
controversy. That we have no ill-feeling
against the Catholic Church or Catholics, w<
are sure that any one of our numerous Catholic
employees would be glad to assure you.
To come back to the anecdote As you point
out, we did not originate the story, ami we did
not think that it represented Catholic theological teaching on the subject of purgatory any
more than the common jokes on Baptists and
immersion represent Baptist theological teaching on the subject of Baptism. One and the
other seem to us simply harmless joke- which
no one would think id' as containing serious
criticism of either the Catholic or the Baptist

:

faiths.
However, we appear to have misjudged the
matter, and we make this explanation now with
the sole idea of showing that if we have printed
mailer offensive to

Catholics, it

was

done unin-

tentionally and without the least malice.
We are. dear sir, with much respect,
Very truly yours.
Tin-: Eimtobs.
The foregoing courteous leltei'is all very well,
so far as it goes; but it is not to tin- Sa< kbd
Heart IIkview but to the reader- of the
Youth's Companion that the editors of that
paper owe this explanation. The proper place
for it, we should say, is in the pages of our esteemed contemporary. That the story about
purgatory was offensive to Catholics is only one
Bide of tie affair. A far more important matter
i.- ihat il gave a wrong idea of the ( hurch'a
teaching to uon ('at hoi ics.
The Archbishop's Sermon.
A Protestant minister, the Rev. CharlM
Kello,{ of Sandy Hill. N. Y., who was in Boston,
Sunday. Aug. 9, the day the convention of the
American Federation of Catholic Societies was
inaugurated with solemn high Mass at the Cathedral, write.- lo his home paper, the Sandy Hill
Herald, a few impressions of thai gathering,

paying particular attention to Archbishop
O'Connell'a sermon. Andstaunchly Protestant as
Mr. Kellog may be presumed lo be, he finds
f 1 for grave thought in the Archbishop's sermon to the delegates. Mr. Kellog w rite.- :?
The day was of special importance to our
Roman Catholic brethren in connection with the

.
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great Federation movement. Archbishop O'Connell is one of the strong men of New England, a
grand type of the noblest Christian manhood, lie
preached the sermon in the Cathedral, and set
forth some vital truths that all Protestants will
do well carefully and thoughtfully to consider.
Among these is the undisputed fact that we are
not succeeding in retaining the interest of the
men in the services of the church in any degree
to compare with our brethren of the Roman
Catholic Church. That we are not paying the
same deference to the inspired Scriptures as are
they. That whilst in a former day the Bible
among many of our number was a fetish, it is now
a fable. And as a still more solemn and alarming fact of the times, we are not extending to
our boys and girls the influence in our schools
of a moraland religious education. That we are
teaching them everything about science and
nothing about God. These constitute the leading points in the eloquent indictment of the
Archbishop, to which your correspondent is
convinced it would be wise for the Protestant
world to take heed."

The Book a Disappointment.
In our Current Comment, this week, we call
attention to the scathing criticism, made by the
Scotch critic, Andrew Lang, on the recent Life
of Joan of Arc by the noted French writer, M.
Auatole Prance. TheLondon Athenceum contains likewise some severe strictures of the book.
VVe quote as follows:
It is not pleasant to feel conscious that our
welcome to the work which a man of genius has
himself designated his magnum opus [masterThat the event
piece] is only half-hearted.
has fallen short of the expectations it aroused
The voice is that of the
must be admitted.
most skeptical of modern Frenchmen. Anatole
France can recover for us, in perfection, the intellectual atmosphere of that first century A. 1).,
in which Pontius Pilate and Gallio lived and
moved: something in the conformation of his
mind has disabled him from reconstituting, as a
living medium, that which enveloped Domremy
The impression yielded
in the fifteenth.
by the Life of Joan of Arc as a whole is that of
It
a man laboring at an uncongenial task.
must be confessed that, as a complete and final
picture of one of the eternally attractive figures
of the world's history, this book is a disappoint?

.
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The September Intention.
u Fidelity to the Commandments of God,
this is the special intention for which we are to
pray, as members of the League of the Apostleship of Prayer, during the month of September.
What a simple, practical and yet comprehensive
intention it is ! If each one among us who calls
himself a Christian began to-day to strive for a
constant and unwavering fidelity to God's commandments, what a different world this would at
once become ! What happy homes we should

"

?

see around us, with obedient children faithful to
the fourth commandment; what reverence and
decency in conversation, when the second and
sixth commandments were everywhere observed ;
what honesty and uprightness in business relations, when theft, covetousness, false witness
were unknown. How our churches would be
more than tilled, and the most High God more
humbly revered I And why should not these
things be V Let us pray earnestly for this great
grace of fidelity and let our prayers extend to
our brethren all over the world. What would
influence the heathen to a greater degree than
to see so-called Christians in all lands serving
God with real, loyal service, faithful to His commandments in the sight ofall men, ever doing His
will ? Each one of us however, must begin with
himself or herself ; must ask the personal question : "Have I fidelity to the commandments of
God ?" Each of us must strive for a greater fidelif
acknowity. Let us walk as in God's presence,
Father,
good
our
King
our
and
ledging Him as
to
serve
ever
and
more
delight
Whom it is our
days.
more faithfully all our

,
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A Yale Student's Joke.
some heretical, sonic nonsensical ; declare these
As the result of a joke, Frank Cohen of are the opinions of Catholic total abstainers on
Ansonia, Ct., a student at the Yale Law School, the drink question, and forthwith triumphantly
was taken to the Waterbury Hospital, Aug. is, demolish them at one full swooj). This is good
suffering from dangerous injuries. Cohen, it exercise for the demolishers. It keeps their
seems, was camping with his friends, fellow- dialectic powers in practise. But while it amuses
students of Yale. One afternoon he fell asleep, the leaders of the Catholic total abstinence
and his friends and fellow-students decided that movement who see how absurd it is, very much
a joke at his expense would be just the thing to harm is done thereby among those who do not
enliven a dull day. So they pinioned his arms and think correctly.
Catholic total abstainers have no reason to
legs as he slept, tied a rope about iiis body and
apologize
made the other end fast to Old Bill," the camp
for the movemen t in which they are
"
horse. Then somebody gave the horse a Smart engaged. It exists in answer to a well-defined
blow with the whip. Screaming with terror, need, and so long as it bears the endorsement
Cohen was dragged about the pasture, his head and blessing of the highest authority in the
crashing against the stones and his clothing rip- Church, it may well go calmly on, undisturbed
ping into shreds as the frightened horse plunged by the misrepresentations of those who do not
through the shrubbery. The climax came when like it. Let Catholic abstainers be assured of
the horse, doubling in his tracks, kicked Cohen in this: Their movement is a thoroughly Catholic
the head. That Cohen was taken to the hospital movement, based on thoroughly Catholic prinand not [to the morgue is remarkable.
Cohen's ciples, endorsed and blessed by the Holy
father, failing to see the joke, has instituted Father, and enriched with Indulgences from the
spiritual treasury of the Church. It has at its
legal proceedings against the jokers.
head bishops and priests of the church in this
" Exceptional Costa Rica."
country whose names arc synonymous with zeal
Exceptional for the advancement of Christ's Kingdom, and
Tn an article under the title,
"
Costa Rica," Mr. Charles M. Pepper has borne who are noted, as well, for their prudence and
testimony to the many good qualities of the conservatism. The laity who compose the rank
people of this province ; their simplicity, their and file of the movement make no pretensions to
modesty, their economy in the management of being any better than those who do not pracpublic affairs, and the success attendant upon tise total abstinence. They are not cranks or
the wisdom shown in their methods generally. fanatics. Here and there may be found (as in
Bearing in mindthat these people are Catholic and every movement, however good) one with a
Spaniards, or of Spanish descent, we shall more queer twist in his mental processes, but such
fully appreciate the praise bestowed upon them, men are not prominent. Sound Catholic prinespecially when we consider the large class of ciples and strong common sense prevail in all
persons to whom the combination " Catholic the doings and sayings of the organization.
It
and Spaniard" signifies nothing but ignorance is too late to attempt to minimize the good that
and superstition. Mr. Pepper says: "The in- has been done by the Catholic total abstinence
habitants are of a type which has much to do societies of the country, or to discredit those
with the stability that has given Costa Rica so who believe, and who work in accordance with
good a name."
that belief, that drunkenness is one of the
Speaking of its Congress, he says " Instead greatest evils the Church in America has to face
of a House and Senate, there is a single legisla- to-day, and that, in the words of Pope Leo Mil,
tive body or assembly of deputies. The depu- total abstinence is a truly efficacious remedy for
ties number twenty-two. They do all the law- that evil.
making that the country needs, both in domesaffairs. In consequence, there DIVERSITY OF RACE. UNITY OF PURPOSE.

'

:

tic and foreign
is much deliberation but no deadlocks. The
The conventions, anniversaries and processystem works well."
sions which have taken place in North America,
The artistic sense of the people seems to be this year, are of a very notable character,
developed to an unusual degree. Mr. Pepper whether in Canada or in these United Stales.
mentions the National Theater as proof of this. The Catholic Church has played, in many of
But what particularly attracts attention is Ins hem, a very distinguished part, and has mani1
comment on the school system, which, he declares, fested to a striking degree the power that she
"is a good one." This, and "the unusually possesses of welding into one household of the
and the six Faith the various races of mankind
large number of book stores,
In the
daily newspapers," he considers a "more subparade which took place in Chicago, 111., last
stantial evidence of enlightenment and culture month, on the occasion of the consecration of
than the theater."
the Right Rev. Paul Peter Rhode, 1). D., auxilIt is really an oversight on Mr. Pepper's part ary bishop to Archbishop Quigley, thousands of
not to mention the religion of these people for Catholics marched m line, cheered by a half
whom he has only praise. He mentions no post- million spectators lining (he sidewalks, from St.
office frauds, no questionable land-deals, nor any John Cantius' Church to the Church of St. Sianother outrages perpetrated upon the people by islaus, where was a great platform on which
men in power. lie sees, in fact, the results of were seated the Archbishop, Coadjutor-Bishop
Roman Catholic teaching, but he does not rea- Muldoon of
Chicago,
Coadjutor-Bishop
lize that this very training of men's consciences Koudelka of Cleveland, and the newly conselies at the root of all the good that appeals to crated Bishop Rhode.
him in their management of affairs. The Costa
Says the Catholic Universe :
Ricans do not seem to be in need of the helterThe streets through which the parade passed
skelter spirit of "Americanism'' nor of the were decorated with flags of all countries, Japwarlike spirit of Protestantism,?this, too, in anese lanterns and bunting. Mammoth electric
erected in many places
the twentieth century ! Thanks be to (iod, they triumphal arches were
the route ; and for blocks around Si.
along
are at peace, and it is to be hoped that ProtesStanislaus' Church, strings of vari-colored
tant missionaries will be sensible for once and lights were hung. Heading the parade was a
allow them to remain so.
Large Moat, drawn by eight white horses, in
which were sealed a score of young girls draped
A THOROUGHLY CATHOLIC MOVEMENT.
as angels. The horses were led by men dressed
while robes. Four hundred carriages and
Enemies and false friends of the Catholic in
automobiles, decorated with red, white and
fifty
total abstinence movement are adepts at setting blue bunting, and bearing American Mags, added
up a man of straw for the purpose of knocking to the magnitude and splendor of the parade.
him down. They cite a number of opinions, And, finally, came hundreds of the Catholic
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organizations of the city, the members of
societies in most cases in full dress uniform.

the

ChurcCalendar.
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ReligoM
us axims.

As the marchers passed the balcony where
the Church officials sat, cheer after cheer was Sunday, Sept. 6.
Sunday.
given. Church bells in the neighborhood were
Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle,
rung for hours while the pa ade lasted. AddThere is always a certain slowness about (he
ing to the demonstration came thirty-five bauds. Galatians iii, 16-22; gospel, St Lukexvii, 11-10.
saints.
They are active, industrious, enterprisAs national airs were played, the crowd of The lesson of explicit and fervent gratitude to
yet
ing,
they always and in all things act with
marchers, as well as the people who lined the Almighty God for the many benefits which He
reflection.
The saints never do anything by
streets, would join in song.
bestows upon us is one (hat needs to be frehalves.
The
movements of grace," says FenOur esteemed contemporary remarks that quently brought to our attention. We are only
" simple
"are
and peaceful."?" Golden
elon,
Coadjutor-Bishop Koudelka of Cleveland is the too apt to resemble the nine ungrateful men in
Sands."
first Bohemian elevated to the episcopate in to-day'sgospel. As Jesus was going to Jerusalem
this country, but he probably means the first to on a certain occasion, He passed through the 0 tender Heart, strong ark which doth enshrine
be Bishop for the Bohemians distinctively, as midst of Samaria and
The whole sweet law that rules the heart of
Galilee, and as He entered
man !
Neumann,
the Venerable John Nepomucene
into a certain town, there met him ten men who
No longer held as slaves beneath a ban,
Archbishop of Philadelphia from 1852 to 1860, were lepers, and who, standing afar off, on ac- Grateful and free we live by love divine.
was a Bohemian by birth. Bishop Rhode, as
count of their miserable condition, cried out to Monday.
we understand, is the first Bishop consecrated in Him : Jesus, Master, have mercy on us!
" Our Do not try to do more, but better. An at"
fhe United States for the Poles.
Lord bade them go show themselves to the tempt to do more often hampers us, wearies us>
All this serves to impress upon us the tre- priests; and behold, as they went, they were
mendously cosmopolitan character of the United made clean. Then one of the ten, one only, went and makes us conceited; but the attempt to do
us say, for example:
States and the tremendous Catholicity of the back, with a loud voice glorifying God, and fell better only sanctities. Let
I
will
such
a
with more at"To-day
say
prayer
One true Church, the old Mother-Church of all
on his face al Jesus' feet, giving thanks and tention,
more caresuch
a
perform
duty
I will
ages and all peoples. Quigley, Muldoon?the
this man was a Samaritan. Then Jesus said :
with
I
shall
be
more
N. at such
gentle
fully,
names of Archbishop and Bishop tell their own
not leu made clean V And where are the
Were
" ': There is no one found to return and give a time."
story; and beside them, a Koudelka, a Rhode, nine
evoke the enthusiasm of an American city, glory to God, but this stranger." Day by day, What living heart is (here (bat will not come
At Christ's redeeming call ; thai doth not sigh
whose nationalities impress us as we glance hour by hour, yes, and minute by minute, God's
To give Him love for love, and will not fly
down the list of church sand institutions in the mercies are being lavished 14)011 us. The breath
Into His Heart, our everlasling home
city of Chicago as indicated by the Catholic we breathe, the food we eat, the light that shows
Directory for lOo*. Let as study this list from us our way, the strength that keeps us at our Tuesday.
the point of view of the American Federation of various avocations, all (his comes to us from our
A certain gaiety is necessary in the work of
are
for
Catholic Societies. Here
churches
the Heavenly Father's care and love. He gives us sanetitication. Joy is one of the twelve fruits
Bohemians,
Lithuanians, Poles, Ger- grace and hope, the Church and the Sacraments, of God the Holy Ghost. A merry heart beats
Italians.
Croatians,
Slovaks. French, Syrians, Bel- the promise of heaven and eternal life. And in us on and lightens fatigue ; the soldier sings on
mans,
gians, Ruthenians.
mentioning these things, how many other gifts his march, and the workman pressed with his
The Bohemians here, as the'-Catholic Encyclo- we have left unnientioned, how many joys and work. The soul should sing also, in order to go
pedia" tells us, have an independent or canonical comforts and helps! But how often do we think more rapidly and faithfully.
Bohemian priory of the order of St. Benedict, of them with warm and loving gratitude V Kv cry Come from the throne of God above,
rai-ed in l s!ll. by Pope Leo XIII, to the dignity morning do we remember always to thank God O Paraclete. O Holy Dove!
of an abbey ; while "the Bohemian Benedictine for His care over us the night previous ''. Every Come, Oil of gladness, cleansing Fire,
And living Spring of pure desire .'
Fathers have charge of three Bohemian and two night do we thank God for the myriad benefits of
Slovak congregations in the city of Chicago, the day that is just gone ? Do we say always Wednesday.
Let your heart expand each day with the givamongst them the congregation of St. Procopius, grace at our meals, we who are always asking
of a kind word, a word of comfort, a gift the
ing
the largest Bohemian parish in the United God to give us our daily bread? Do we ever
insignificant if you will, but let i( give ; i(
most
States, with a membership of about 10,00(1. ask a priest to say a Mass of thanksgiving for our
for the heart to give as it is for
necessary
is
as
They have likewise a large modern printingintention V How much time do we spend, after
to
the
chest
breathe.
plant in which four leading Bohemian Catholic Holy Communion, in grateful adoration of our
newspaper- arc printed. The order has thirteen Eucharistic King. Let us ask ourselves Sweet Saviour, bless us ere we go ;
Thy word into our minds instill;
priests, three clerics, llirec novices and ten lay whether we are not much more inclined to com- And
make our lukewarm hearts to glow
brother.. The second purely Bohemian relig- plain than to give thanks; much more ready to
With lowly love and fervent will.
ious community is that of the Bohemian Benesee the dark side (ban the bright; much more Through life's long day and death's dark night,
dictine Sisters of the Sacred Heart at Chicago, mindful of our sorrows and trials than of our O gentle Jesus, be our light !
twenty-seven Sisters, joys and our success. There is a practise that Thursday.
established in 189-1,
There we might well adopt; and that is, to fill our
seven novices, and one candidat \u25a0.
What is loving one another if it is not bearing
are in the United Stales 128 Bohemian Catholic wakeful nights with thoughts of praise. Only with one another? This is one of the laws of
churches with resident pastors." The first per- too many among us suffer from wakefulness and good sense, and il is particularly the law of
son in lie United Slates, so fir as we know, to depression in these hurrying, worrying, nervous Christians: " Bear ye one another's burdens "
receive the title of Venerable was the saintly limes of ours.
Now, when the long dark hours The day is done, its hours have run,
Bohemian already mentioned in this article, drag wearily by, suppose that we turn our attenAud Thou hast taken count of all
have
I
to The scanty triumphs grace hath won,
"What
reasons
Archbishop Neumann of Philadelphia.
the
question:
to
tion
The broken vow, the frequent fall.
We ought to mention that the Catholic Bohe- give (hanks to God ?" Truthfully count them
Through life's long day and death's dirk night,
mians have a daily newspaper, the Narod or up; try to rejoice in them ; put aside the heavy O
gentle Jesus, be our light !
Nation, published by the Bohemian Benedic- foreboding for the morrow and the sad repining
Friday.
tine onler of Chicago; and this enterprising for past days. Think, steadily and lovingly, howLet ii- gently accustom ourselves to love our
Community has established also a semi-weekly good the good God is! Tell Him our gratitude
our work, and to bear willingly what
periodical, a bi-monthly and a children's weekly. and spare Him our complaints for a little while. position,
lacks,
peacefully saying, "God's will be
We are told that the Bohemians in our coun- Make night's darkuess bright with the singing it
done
!
joy. All our
"
try are divided into "two strongly antagonistic of our silent psalms of thankful
in Him and give Grant us, dear Lord, from evil ways
rejoice
let
us
through,
life
camps, Catholics and atheists or free-thinkers."
True absolution and release ;
thanks to Him, Who is our God forever and ever
How beneficial, then, for the Catholics is such a and
And btess us more than in past days
Who loves our thankful praise.
work as the American Federation of Catholic
With purity and inward peace
Monday, Sept. 7.
life's long day and death's dark night,
Through
Societies, whose object it is to bring all CathoHoly
Angels.
Votive Office of the
O
Jesus, be our light.
gentle
lic societies of all races into practical working Tuesday, Sept. 8.
throughout
Saturday.
union with one another
this imNativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
mense laud, s>. that a strong living wall may be
Let us not rebel against events, but let us
Wednesday, Sept. 9.
yield to the inev liable, seeing therein God's overrai.-ed against the forces of atheism and infidelOf the Octave.
ity. In this Blight description that we have
ruling hand.
Thursday, Sept. 10.
Night is come.
Saviour, bless us!
given of one Little-known race among us how
Sweet
Confessor.
St. Nicholas of Tolcntino,
be ;
and
near
us
Joseph
Mary
vivid a type is given also of the work going on
around our home;
angels
watch
Good
aiming Catholic nationalities in the United
And we are one day n arer Thee.
States, a work whose power for good is a
life's long day and death's dark night,
Though
thousand fold increased when united in workJesus, be our light.
gentle
O
ing fellowship with the Federation.
J
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Current Religious Comment.

pected and unwelcome duty to demonstrate that
the work of M. France is, historically, of an
unusual inaccuracy. He makes statements, and
A Scathing Criticism.
he says, I have always indicated my sources;
A recent work on Joan of Arc by the French every one' is judge of the authority of the warwriter, M. Anatole France, has received from the rants which I invoke.'
Unluckily, M.
Scotch critic, Andrew Lang, a scathing criti- France constantly makes assertions, which, as
cism. Joan, the national French heroine, was far as I can see, are absolutely unwarranted by
born in 14P2. When the English gained pos- the authorities whom he cites in proof."
session of part of France, Joan was bidden in
Father Lambert on Capital and Labor.
vision to free her country. This she did ; but she
In an article in the Gateway, a Detroit publiherself fell into the enemy's hands, and was cation, on the relations between capital and laburned at the stake in 1431. The Church is con- bor, the Rev. L. A. Lambert, editor of the Freesidering her cause for canonization. Mr. Lang man's Journal, suggests that the only effective
says " The distinguished author is known remedy for strikes is to have a national arbitrato have worked at his topic for some twenty tion board, to whom such disputes may be subyears, and he has a large, perhaps an ex- mitted and whose decrees may be enforced by
haustive, knowledge of the literature of his all the power of the United States Government.
theme. Yet the figure of the Maid, as repre- Father Lambert would have such difficulties
sented by him, seems to myself a blur, in which handled not by the local authorities as at present,
nothing is clearly seen but the beauty of the but by the Federal Government which alone has
heart of the heroine." And even that beauty the resources to enforce properly and effectively
as drawn by M. France, seems to the reader of an arbitration board's decrees. He writes:
Mr. Lang's article a dubious thing. Mr. Lang Our nation will never be happy and at rest
"
says: " The Maid, as interpreted for us by M. until the labor question shall be securoly settled.
France, is a girl whose replies to her judges are Now the different States have struggled with
' heroically sincere, and, usually, pellucid,' and that problem ; what has been the result 'i A
also is a girl ' who can not, usually, discern failure. Strikes may be called at any time, the
what is true from what is false.' M. France public may be inconvenienced, business at a
' does not raise a doubt against her honesty,' and standstill, violence practised, prosperity staghe accuses her of a deliberately fraudulent ex- nated?a thousand evils following in the track
hibition of herself in a sham trance ! For the of the strike. The strikers admit that no strike
statement of M. France that the poor girl was can be carried out successfully until they prevent
perpetually hallucinated,' and so could not tell others from taking their places. If all the
'truth
from falsehood, I am not aware that there money lost in the destruction of property, in the
is a single line of evidence in any record.
loss of the wages of union men, not mentioning
The point is that no sign or trace of ' dissocia- the loss of their hard earned contributions to
tion,' or loss of normal consciousness, of trance, their fund, the misery it causes to the public,
or of ecstasy, of anything but the keenest sense the loss to the capitalist, could be gathered toof her actual surroundings is ever reported (as gether, many, very many, workmen would own
far as I can discover) in the case of Joan of their own homes, and many capitalists could pay
The portrait is hopelessly blurred, is better wages.
Arc.
I strongly advocate to make
by M. France when he strikes a national issue. Can it be done V Ununrecognizable,
rendered
says that the maid was 'perpetually hallucinated. doubtedly it can and should be done. Let it be
He gives no evidence for his assertion, and I done in so strong and efficacious a manner as tJ
have found none."
render strikes an impossibility, for the welfare of
M. France Contradicts Himself.
both capitalist and laborer, and above all for the
M r. Lang accuses M. France of portraying security of the public."
Joan of Arc as " honest and dishonest, simple
Thinks the Plan Feasible.
There are many and obvious difficulties in the
and a cheat, in battle a leader and not a leader ;
in council listened to and not listened to;
way of any such scheme as that suggested byhe has really produced no living and recogni- Father Lambert. On these he does not touch,
zable portrait of the Maid." Joan's career has being satisfied to throw out this hint as to the
been called by M. SimeDn Luce " the most mar- proper handling of a question which, as in the
vellous episode in French history and in all case of the great coal strike of a few years ago,
history." But M. France's ruling tendency seems was not a local issue merely, but touched very
to be, according to Mr. Lang, " to prove that closely the comfort and even the lives of people
Joan was not so very wonderful after all; that all over the country. That was indeed a nashe was but one of a class of visionaries." tional issue, and was so recognized by President
Against such a view of the Maid, Mr. Lang Roosevelt when he appointed a special commisquotes the evidence of contemporary letters sion to act as a board of arbitration. Father
written about her, giving the current rumors of Lambert asks pertinently " Can we not estabthe day about this extraordinary case. "The lish a supreme court of labor arbitration, where
writers are no fools?-their diplomatic and even decisions shall be final, where decisions shall be
their military information is sometimes curiously backed by the Federal Government; yes, by the
c irrect in detail ; about their miraculous news army? If either the capitalist or the workman
they often say that they tell the story as it was have a grievance, let them call a meeting of their
told to them, and do not know what to make of officers and carefully weigh the cause of the
The letter-writers, however, prove, if grievance. Then let them confer with the other
it.
proof were needed, the contemporary knowl- side, placing before them what they call their
edge of certain faculties in Joan which Quic- just demands. If the demands be refused, let
herat looked on as absolutely historical and ab- them enter a protest there and then, and refer
solutely inexplicable." Mr. Lang mentions a the matter to that supreme court having nanumber of these marvels, and then says : " All tional jurisdiction and power. From the day of
these details, which we prove not to be later protest all work continues as usual under the
mythical accretions, are part of the marvel of same conditions ; after the decision, from which
the Maid; and Quicherat, a libre penseur, was there is no appeal, the injured party shall be infreethinker enough to think freely, and to say demnified by the other. But let the capitalist
publicly, that they are as authentic as any fact stand before that court?not as a favorite or
Joan is not, then, privileged character, but like his working
in the history of the Maid.
M.
argues in the brother, on perfect equality. The decision must
as
France
legendary
being,
a
Finally, Mr. be obeyed?if not, let it be enforced by the Fedof
first
volume."
his
last chapter
now
my unex- eral Government."
It
is
emphatically
Lang says
"
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An Appreciation of Grovjr Cleveland.
In the current Century Magazine we find an
editorial appreciation of the late Grover Cleve-

land, a man who during his second administration as President of the United States gave a
certain group of labor unionists grave cause to
dislike him. His action in using United States
troops in Illinois to protect mail cars, at the time
of the great railway strike in 1 894, was what
made him unpopular with Debs and his followers. On the other hand this action of Cleveland
has been praised as one of the most meritorious
of his administration, and as proceeding naturally from one who was the personification of
conservatism and strength. Tne editorial in the
Century refers as follows to these characteristics of Mr. Cleveland: The qualities which
made President Cleveland a powerful element
in the life of the nation, one of our executives of
highestaccomplishment and influence, have been
appreciated more and more widely during his
later years, and were generously expressed by
opponents as well as by allies on the occasion of
his death. In addition to this, there has bei n a
growing sense of the disinterestedness of his
character and of the deep sincerity of his patriotism. He had lived to see his own traits of industry in the public service, his frankness, dauntless bravery and complete incorruptibility, bj-

"

oonie accepted standards of comparison as to
political aspirants and public servants. To say
of a public man that he had some of the sturdy
traits of Cleveland has long been a valued form
of praise. Then, too, there has been a genuine
appreciation of the quiet dignity
g, in
retirement, of one who was for years the country's only ex-President. The sorrow at hts
death was sincere and widespread, ami was far
from being confined to those who had been his
political supporters; the country was fell to have
lost a great conservative force, a personality
thattold for judgment, steadfastness and a profound sense of public duty. The impression of
his character and career extended to foreign nations, and found expression in the tribal
the world."

-

A Misunderstood President.

Grover Cleveland was very much misunderstood and mistrusted by the great mass of the
people at the close of his second administration.
Blame for the hard times which came upon the
nation in the early nineties was laid at the door
of the Democratic administration,and Cleveland's
popularity waned. But a much more misunderstood chief magistrate than Cleveland was
Andrew Johnson, according to William H. Cro >k,
who writes, in the same magazine, Reminiscences of Andrew Johnson in the White House.''
Mr. Crook contradicts many widely-believed
opinions as to Andrew Johnson and his habits
while President, and, he says
" He was a man
who found it impossible to conciliate or temporize. As uncompromising as the terms of bis
speech, as straight as the challenge of his eye,
Andrew Johnson's opinions and policies did not
change. His goal being ahead of him, and seen
in clear light, he neither saw nor considered
possible an indirect path to that goal. It was
inevitable when other men were going m opposite ways that there should be collision."

"

:

Says Johnson Was Not a Drinking Man.
As to the charge that Johnson was a man addicted to deep potationß, Mr. Crook says:"l
very soon began to realize that the reports of his
drinking to excess were, like many other slanders, entirely without foundation. I will state
here that during the years he wis in the While
Bouse there neverwas any foundation foi them.
Except in the time of his absence in the aut
of 1865, I saw him probably every day from the
time of my return until he left, and 1 never once
saw him under the influence of Liquor. Wit'i
regard to his life before and after this p nod, of

September 5, li>0«
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course I can offer no direct testimony ; but I
have heard the indignant denials of the men who
were associated with him. For my part the record of his energetic and forceful life would be
proof enough for me, even if I did not know
from my own observation. No man whose wits
were fuddled with alcohol could have done what
he did in Tennessee and Washington. He
drank, as did virtually most public men of the
time, a notable exception being Mr. Lincoln
The White House cellars were well stocked with

wines and whiskies, which he offered to his
my exper-

guests at dinner or luncheon, but in
ience be never drank to excess."

!
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chosen Conservation Committees. Now, work Pinchot in the Forest Service connected with
on the first inventory of the country's natural the Agricultural Department of the I'nited
wealth is actually going on. In this great move- States. It is no new question. Mr. Pinchot
ment the Catholic Societies of America have and others have been at it for the better part of
taken a place in the very forefront. First, his fifteen or twenty years. The President has
Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, issued his strong simply crystallized their efforts into action,
statement on the necessity of saving the counemphasized the cry by shouting from his high
try's natural wealth. Then, closely following, place and waving his arms. The world, always
the American Federation of Catholic Societies at watching every word that comes from the high
Boston, August 0 ?12, took up the question as place upon which he stands, is giving heed;
presented by Professor J C. Monaghan, of hence these efforts of mine.
Not c. Dame (Indiana) I'niversity, who has
"It is to the woods I now turn, and to which
devoted twenty years to a study of certain phase S I would have you turn. At the present rate of
of the work. Professor Monaghan's address was rapid denudation and consumption we shall have
received with greatinterest. In part be said :
worked up the available supply of wood in a
"Ten years ago a distinguished German few years. Listen to Mr. Pinchot, the ablest exbanker came to this country to study the United pert forester we have ever had : ' The lowest
States. Like many others in Europe, he was estimate,' he tells us,
reached by the Forest
unable to understand our marvelous powers of Service, of the timber now standing in the
production and recuperation in hours of trial, I'nited States is 1,400 billion feet, board meain financial panics or crises. He came and sure ; the highest 2,000 billion. The present
remained the better pari of a year. On his annual consumption is approximately 100 billion
return to Berlin he wrote a book of four or five feet, while the growth is but a tliird oj the conhundred pages concerning what he saw. The sumption, or from 30 to 40 billion feet.' If we
title of the book was Amerika das Land der accept the larger estimate of the standing timber,
Ungrenzten Moeglioh Keiten,' 'America the 2,000 billion feet, and the larger estimate of the
Land of Unlimited Possibilties.' At that time annual growth, 40 billion feet, and apply the
the title was a good one ; to-day it is nearly as pre-ent rate of consumption, the result shows a
good as it was then. I like to think of our probable duration of our supplies of not more
country, however, as the land of unlimited than thirty-t.iree years.
?'
opportunities; for that is what it really is. It
Because of forest waste there is water waste
was so then, it is so even now. I say even now and laud waste. A billion tous of our best soil
because of the wanton waste that has been going are torn away and flung into the sea every twelve
on here for the better part of a hundred years. months. The Gulf of Mexioo gets, every year,
It is about that waste that I am to talk to you 400,000,000 tons of the soil that borders the
to-day.
Mississippi, .Missouri, and the rivers that ruu inAccording lo estimates, babed on the census to them. Those 400,000,000 tons of mud would
of 1900, we were able to furnish the world 22 make four islands, each a mile long, a mile wide,
per cent, of the wheat crop of that year ; 30 per and 60 feet high."
cent, of the world's gold; 32 per cent, of the
Professor Monaghan then pictured the possicoal; 33 percent, of its silver ; 34 per cent, of bilities of the country, il the natural resources
all its manufactures; ;!?"> per cent, of its iron ; 36 are conserved. In conclusion he said :?
per cent, of its cattle ; 38 per cent, of its steel ;
By the banks of all our rivers, on the shore6
50 per cent, of its petroleum ; 5 t per cent, of of all our seas, in the rich valleys, in the mounits copper ; 75 per cent, of its cotton, and 84 per tains and hillsides are golden opportunities for
cent, of its corn. Remember this was in 1900.
twenty times the number of people under our
Last year or the year before, the figures in (Ug. The valley of the Mississippi alone, cultimany cafes ran far ahead of those for 1000.
vated intensely, as it will one day be cultivated,
Oar coal, iron, copper, and steel production will give life to as large a number of people as
is far ahead of the figures given. Copper inhabit the earth at the present time. California
advanced in 1007 to nearly 60 per cent., and to with its 100,000,000 acres can care for 100,000,
the highest prices ever paid for that metal ; iron 000 people. How true then itis that this is God's
went beyond 10 per cent, coal also, and steel up country, a land of unlimited opportunities."
toward 50 per cent. How,' the stranger asks,
BASEBALL AND RELIGION.
is all that possible ? ' Because of our vast natural resources; when Gjd gave this country to
Apropos of these base-ball days," says the
us, it was the most glorious heritage in history. True
\'oice, a friend of yours, a priest, was
(>nly one country, China, is able to compare telling us an amusing?or shall we
say, suggestwith us in natural resources, and in some, among ive?incident the other day. He met a
group
the best and most important, as forests, she is of young men of his parish, and
to join
stopping
almost entirely lacking.
them, found them engaged in a conversation on
I begin now the great tragedy of our life,
the national game. They knew the name of aland like every great tragedy, Greek or English,
most every player in the prominent leagues ;
a Nemesis or spirit of retribution has to appear.
they werecouversant with the. percentage of the
We had coal enough in our hills to last us ten clubs and the records
of the different players.
thousand years, at the rate of two hundred milThe good Father listened awhile, almost astonlion tons a year. We are taking out more than ished at the catalogue of
names they so glibly
400 million tons a year at present. In 1907 it ran through, and then
with a twinkle in his eye,
was 150 million tons. But the waste going on, he said to
the group
Boys, I'll give a dollar
while not so gnat in ratio as it was before to any one of you who can name off the twelve
efforts were made to stop it, before wise men Apostles." There was an awkward silence, a
gave a cry of alarm, it is still far beyond what more awkward attempt at explanation or rather
it should be, or beyond what must be tolerated confession, and the roguish priest chuckled as
unless we are to write
Failure ' above our he went on his way. The boys have resolved
to greet the Father with the names of the twelve
record.
Apostles the next time they
and some
It was to protest against this vandalism that have threatened to surprise himmeet,
by reciting the
President Roosevelt called the Governors to- line of the Popes."
gether to meet the experts of the Government
and men from the busy walks of practical life.
Bew auk of a bad habit. It makes its first
He has been urging remedial legislation, be has
appearance as a tiny fay, and is so innocent, so
been urging intelligent private as well as public playful, so minute, that none
but a precisian
effort. He has been urged to this by the work would renounce it, and it seems hardly worth
of Mr. Pinchotaud the men associated with Mr. wdiile to whisk away.
?

FATHER VAUGHAN'S ADVICE TO HUSBANDS
AND WIVES.

Let the man in love beware. To be madly in
love may mean not to be in love at all. It savors
of passion, and there is no more cruel and cowardly traitor than passion. Let a man send it to
the rear of all his affections. It is the privilege
of a woman to act with impulse and feeling?a
man's duty is to ignore feeling for reason.
When a man tells you he is in ecstatic love,
he is not far from hysterics. All that is symptomatic of fever, under which a man, not being
normal, has no right to commit himself to a girl
for life. Let a man remember why he is marrying: not to enjoy himself, not to make himself
eternally happy here, but to realize himself, to
build a character, to play the man and to do
some good, leaving the world better for his mission in it. Let a man choose not the showy,
flighty, smoking-room girl, but one in whom he
can lind not a little to venerate and to reverence,
for then his love of her will continue to grow
till the end.
Man and woman are not in anything alike.
Man, I do not say, is superior ; nor do I say that
woman is superior. But I say man is the mind
and woman is the heart. He rules by reason,
she by the sweetness of her love. He is aggressive, she is defensive. He goes forth as the
breadwinner to help on the home ; she keeps the
fires cf love burning, that all maybe sweet and
tree from harm.
To the husband I would say, be dear and
Kweet and thoughtful to your wife. Bear with
her. Never attempt to check the flowing tide of
her talk. Let her talk on while you may listen,
possessing your soul in peace ! Remember, a
woman needs many safety valves and outlets for
her temperament. Be patient with her and
feupply her with what she needs for herself and
for the home.
To the wife I have many things to say, but
especially I would remind her that she must keep
her home in beautiful order and must not neglect
to keep a good table. Nothing lubricates difficulties and leads to sweetness so well. There is
much of the animal even in Christian men. Let
her, too, remember, that she must be always
neat and smart when quite alone with him, and
not merely when entertaining company. Above
all things, don't contradict his cherished statements. Never offer lame excuses, and don't
keep him waiting while you are putting on
things.
Above all, I would say, never, never, neverscold
Never cry! These tricks of women often win
for them what they want; but they kill a husband's love.

THE LAND OF UNLIMITED POSSIBILITIES.
Since the historic White House Conference of
Governors, last May, the movement for conserving the natural resources of the country has

nation-wide. President Roosevelt has
appointed the National Conservation Commission, G ivernors have named State Conservation
Commissions, and great national bodies have
b,,o,ne
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New York had to listen to a good
and true account of himself, voiced
by the proprietor of the house and
agreed to by every one of the large
company present.
It Doesn't Cost a Cent.
A fine programme followed, beKATBHLEYNKAVANAGH.
ginning with a rime, setting forth
the many pleasant ways of this
It doesn't cost a single cent
gentleman and his charming wife.
To pass a pretty compliment;
In happy, smiling, gracious way, It was written and read by a lady,
A cheery, pleasant word to say.
a teacher of Cleveland, Ohio. Other
numbers were several dramatic
It doesn't cost a cent to take
Things as they come, to gently recitations; two piano solos, well
make
played by a lady who is an instrucOut of the Wise Creator's plan
tor of music, of Rutland, Vermont.
The very, very best we can.
A baritone singer, with a finely culIt doesn't cost a cent to bring
tivated voice, gave exquisite pleasTo lonely hearts, sad, sorrowing, ure by
the generous use of his great
A bit of comfort, to shut out
A
very pathetic story was
Just for a moment gloom and gift.
told,
and then several charades
doubt.
brought this fine programme to an
It doesn't cost a cent to clasp
end. Refreshments were served
A neighbor's hand in friendly
and games were indulged in. A
grasp,
To bid him feel by one warm peanut-hunt was very exciting ; and
press
when the writer, who won first
The sympathy lips can't confess. prize, announced sixty-five peanuts
It doesn't cost a cent mv friend, as her share in the hunt, she was
An absent brother to defend ;
coolly asked where she bought them.
The stepping stones to stars above
After the much needed rain was
Are little daily deeds of love.
over, bright days came and sunsets.
One day, as we sat by the sea, the
Sunset Land.
sky was a picture-gallery. Fleecy
Roxbury, Aug. 22, 1908.
white clouds stretched across the
Dear Uncle Jack:
horizon and formed themselves into
Sunset Land is an ideal spot to all sorts of shapes. The American
spend a vacation in, though it has Eagle was there, perched on top of
one fault of which every one com- a mountainous cloud ; the Torch of
plains, and this is that vacations Science was flaming brightly ; an
come to an end too soon there. The old lady was sitting very demurely
combination of country and ocean, in a sheltered nook, holding her
of vegetable and flower gardens, of eye-glasses to her eyes for a better
walks and idle musings by the sad view of us; there was a fierce Russea-waves, of trolley-trips and sian with a fur cap on his head ;
motor-boat excursions, of pleasant there were two ladies, evidently
days and starry nights, of sunset sisters, dressed in the height of
and moonlight, makes time pass all fashion, their heads elaborately coiftoo swiftly.
fured in the prevailing style ; and
Our'journey to Sunset Land was there was dear old Santa Claus, a
made in the big steamer passing huge pack on his back, his own
daily down our beautiful harbor. jolly and smiling self. As the deThe air was softly tempered ; and a scending sun approached the cloud?,
light, thin veil sometimes obscured they flamed into colors most brilthe sun's rays. We left behind us liant ; the sun, a huge ball of red,
the islands in the harbor, the six- seemed loath to leave them ; but,
masted schooners, the yachts and when finally dropping out of sight
small craft; our steamer cut through it sent up rays of light, brightening
the water, " ploughing it into soap- the olouds in still more gorgeous
suds," as a little lad on board said ; hues, illumining the horizon, and
and all along in sight was the north reflecting rosy lights in the placid
coast, with its many sandy beaches. waters of the bay. Only after a
Then we passed " Half-way Rock " second ringing of the dinner bell
and Norman's Woe," coming near could we turn away from this
"
to the flower-named land of rock, wonderful panorama.
An hour
Magnolia," and then safely into later, the after-glow, though less
"
port.
gorgeous, was as beautiful as if the
When we reached our destination, sun had just set. So, day after day,
we were unexpectedly welcomed by the sun presented pictures in the
voices familiar in our last year's sky that no artist's hand, however
visit, and we knew we were in skilful, could hope to reproduce.
friendly hands. What of a few days'
Sunday and beautiful " Lady
rain ! They brought rest and indoor Day " brought a more serious but
amusements. Will anyone present not less happy way of spending our
on that occasion soon forget the time.
We were in the parish of
birthday party, planned in great St. Joachim, Rockport, of which
secrecy and tendered as a real the church of the Sacred Heart,
surprise to a kindly gentleman Lanesville, is a mission. On the
whose constant wish was to provide feast day of the parish, Aug.
pleasure for all with cheery thought- 16, Archbishop O'Connell celefulness ? In the evening he was brated Mass in the church of the
called into the large hall ; a beauti- Sacred Heart which was filled to
fully decorated table,holding a piled- overflowing. When the nine o'clock
up cake, surrounded with flowers, was car from Annisquam stopped before
unveiled ; and this gentleman from the door, it was crowded, six in the

FuWtaMOrend omen.

?
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The Oharlottetown girls will ask
and as many standing between
Whowon the prize for the best anthe seats ; the car was left without
a passenger, every one entering the swer to An Older Cousin ? ' Uncle
Archbishop O'Connell Jack hopes to let you know this in
church.
preached, speaking of Our Lady's a week or two. Only Crissanna
exalted dignity, saying that be- Rogers, of Plymouth, Mass., added
cause God had so honored her as to anything to the large sheaf of letters
become her Son, His Church had which our bright, zealous Charlotterecognized the dignity of woman town cousins sent; and they, Uncle
and had raised her to be the com- Jack is sure, owed much of their
panion and equal of man, when ambition to the earnest, watchful
before Christianity, she had been guide who took such loving interest
in them and in their progress in
the slave of man.
their convent home.
Archbishop
In the afternoon
Next Tuesday is our Blessed
in
St.
O'Connell gave Benediction
Joachim's Church in Rockport. He Mother's birthday. Remember her
also preached, speaking of St. on that day with special love, dear
Joachim, telling the people of the children, and give your hearts into
parish they were happy in having her keeping for her birthday gift.
seats

"

the father of the Mother of God as
their patron, and saying, as St
Joachim and St. Anne had been
found worthy to be the parents of
the Blessed Virgin, so were they
worthy to be honored and to be
loved, and their lives to be imitated,
by the people of this cape, who
were in a particular manner committed to their care.
Father Riordan, in announcing
the visit of the Archbishop, said
that while a Bishop had indeed
administered Confirmation in the
parish before, no Bishop previously
had said Mass or given Benediction
in either church. The whole parish
felt greatly honoredthat Archbishop
O'Connell should pay them this
visit, officiating at Mass and Benediction, and speaking to them in
such a friendly and fatherly manner.
Certainly this visit, so eagerly
looked forward to by all the parish,
will long be spoken of and remembered, with pleasure and gratitude,
by pastor and people.
S. G. 11.

Unci.k Jack supposes that in
about a week's time most of his
nephews and nieces will be in school
and at their studies again, after the
summer's long vacation. Our kind
and ever thoughtful friend, S. G. IL,
has sent us, as you see on this page,
an account of her pleasant vacation.
Now, who among you will send us
an account of yours? Where did
you go ? What did you do '(

"

'

Wanted?A Boy.

A brave,
Wanted?A boy.
courageous, manly, hopeful boy;
one who is not afraid of the truth ;
one who scorns a lie ; one who hates
deceit;one who loves his mother; one
who does not think he knows more
than his parents ; one who has the
courage to say " no," and stick to it;
one who is willing to begin at the
bottom of the ladder and work upwards ; one who thinks it unmanly
to drink; one who thinks an edution worth striving for ; one who is
willing to obey his superiors; one
who knows his home better than the
street; one who doesn't believe the
marvelous tales told in the story
papers, and will not read the vile
stuff ; one who won't cheat in a fair
game ; one who won't be a sneak,
and do a mean act when unseen ;
-one who won't spend every nickel
he earns or gets; one who won't
annoy an old man or one of weak
mind because he is feeble and defenseless ; one who won't torture
dumb animals ; one who won't steal;
one who won't listen to or repeat
nasty stories; one who won't do
a dirty act for another boy who is
too cowardly to do his own meanness ; one wdto loves to do right because it is right. Wanted?a boy ;
a whole-souled, earnest, honorable,
square boy. Where can he be
found ; Does he live in your neighborhood ? Is he a member of your
family ''. Do you know him ??Washington County News.
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die he sank with his horse into
quicksands
and
was nearly

smothered.
Father Clauser, one of our correspondents in New Guinea, has
been detailedto accompany a scientific expedition started by the Australian Government to penetrate the
unknown interior of Papua. He
writes that when he returns to his
mission he hopes to send some in-

I

Free Scholarships!

|

teresting photographs.

" Gather up

the fragment! that relost."?John vi., 12.

main lest they be

.

Father Kyne ofLiberia says that
in the interior of his district in Z
Africa the natives make very line jgta

Diocesan Director)
REV. JAMES ANTHONY WALSH, M. Af. rings engraved with the sign of the
Zodiac. One of the rings will soon
Cathedral Heiidence :
be
added to our collection of mis75 Union Park Street, Boston. Maission souvenirs.
"Wnv can not the United States
have a seminary for foreign misGeneral College of Penang.
sions ? " asks a Bishop in Japan. -If
Among the colleges founded in
you had American missionaries, the extreme East for the education
their letters and the accounts of of native clergy in the missions,
their labors would keep alive the the general college of Penang desacred fire and result in immense serves special mention. It belongs
good. There must certainly be vo- to the Society of Foreign Miscations in the States, for you have sions at Paris. It is called gen"
many zealous priests. I see here, as eral
because in the beginning it
"
in China and Corea, hordes of Prot- was open to the pupils of all the
estant missionaries who teach the missions under the direction of this
natives many errors. The antidote Society.
to this poison exists in America.
It was founded in 1666 in the
The work is waiting for them. It kingdom of Siam. After an invadepends upon you.
jThe good sion by the Burmese, it was transAmerican priests with their ardor, ferred to Pondicherry in 1770, and
tlioir language, their resources, after the French Revolution it was
Would accomplish much in the cul- established in 1807, (thanks to the
tivation of the field."
help received from America) in the
?
' past week remit- Island of Penang whence comes
During the
the name, Ceneral College of
tances have been received from our
Penang.
branches at St. Joseph's, Salem:
From 1807 to 1907 under the
St.
Peter's,
Dorchester;
St, protection of the British flag, fortyBridget's, Mavnard ; Immaculate three missionaries gave religious inConception, Salem ; St. James' struction to hundreds of young men
Boston; Sacred Heart, Newton from the various countries of the
Center; St. Philip's, Boston; St. east. Among these
pupils many beMary's, Boston ; Mission Church, came priests, and have done good
Roxbury; St. Joseph's, Ipswich; work in their own countries
; some
Si. Theresa's, West Roxbury; St. have received
the crown of martyrAnn's, Somerville ; St. Anthony's, dom. The general college
does
Allston ; St. Catherine's, Charles- not hold such an important position
town.
Perpetual Memberships to-day, because the Apostolic Vicars
have been taken out in favor of have founded colleges in their
E. B. and M. MoG.
vicariates.
Letters have come from Father A Converted Protestant Catechist.
Bousquet, Japan; Father I>«uspis,
The following letter comes from
China; Father Pouet, Vienna;
Father Ferrand, who for several
Father Tiguous, France; Bishop years
conducted the Ceshikuya
Chatron, Japan.
(boarding-house) for students at

Tokio, Japan. Father l-Vrrand has
ciety of the White Fathers left lately been intrusted with a new
Ten

missionaries from the So-

gp

For 40 New Yearly Subscriptions to the
Sacukd Hbakt Rbvibw, we offer a scholarship
to any boy, graduate of grammar school, as a
day pupil for one year at St. John's Preparatory

College, Danvers, Mass.

X

For 200 New Yearly Subscriptions, we
offer to any boy, graduate of grammar school, a
scholarship for one year, full expenses paid, at
St. John's Preparatory College, Danvers, Mass.
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Re noticed the placard
announcing a lecture, and, impelled
by grace, he entered. The names
of the speakers are written on a
long slip of white paper. The good
Protestant Miauto immediately remarked the name of my catechist,
Makino Zaizo. Thirty years before
be had known intimately a certain
Makino Zaizo. lie asked to see
him, and scarcely bad they conn
together than the two old friends
recognized each other. Their joy
at meeting was shown in their faces.
That very evening my catechist
preached on the unity of the
Church of Christ, and the marks of
Camden St and Shawmut Avi.
this Church. The Protestant was
Boston, ICaM,
touched by grace, and after the
Girls,
orphans oc lialf orphans belecture be talked a long time with
tweea ibe age* of four aad t -teen
his friend.
Little by little light years, will lie received at the
orphanage.
broke upon his mind.
From that Ailili
ST. VINCENT'S ORPHAN ASYLUM
time he came every Sunday to the
('.-miilcn St.
Boatra, M;i..
Mission.
He
has
studied
Catholic
thoroughly,
and
Catholic doctrine
has decided to become a Catholic.
The Protestants have used every
effort to keep him. They have
oven offered him money. Immov\u25a0»»\u25a0 a2Sav
1
Bar* * SJ
able, he has repelled their advances
and has decided to embrace the
true faith. He will make his abjucation and will receive conditional
baptism on the Feast of the Assumption, and I hope that his conversion
and zeal will bring about the conversion of many other Protestants,
K\ Hi tt Aye. and Jerome St.
has
in
he
been
the
apostle
whose
Dorchester, Ma-.

St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum

(?->

Father Blesser, one of our few
young American missionaries in
China, writes that he is acting pastor over 1,100 Christians in eight
missions covering 1,200 square
miles among 600,000 heathen.
Father Blesser has been in China
only a few months but has alreadyhad tw.o narrow escapes from death,
one on the way to his Bishop's

lics :?
Dear Father Walsh:
Not long ago, in company with
my catechist, I went to the town of
past.
Iswinga where, as you know, I have
Sincerely yours in Christ,
been commissioned to establish a
A. Fkkk.vm.
new Catholic post. There has been
Mis. A post.
a Protestant mission here for the
Chikaramachi, Nagoya, Japan.
past eleven years.
The foremost
among its adherents, the one who
BELL CO
has labored the most earnestly for
TROY, N.Y.
I77BROADWAY.NY CITY
this sect, is named Miauto.
One evening Miauto chanced to
pass by the little Japanese house
which I have rented in the town, PLEASE MENTION
and where I hold my monthly pubTHE REVIEW

attacked by the heathen population
of an interior city had it not been
for his self-possession -"American
brass" he called it himself. < >n
another occasion while in the sad-

«gN

lie lectures.

mission in Nagoya, a city of :i'20,000
inhabitants with only 110 Catho-

funeral, when he would have been

mSm

kw

ffll

Marseilles for Africa, on Aug 10.

?

Kjy

St. Mary's Intant Asylum and

BELLS
OMENEELY
*-*o

Hospital

Homeless infants received from birth
totbrMjrean of »gr. The Shit era mi|iicM

tion.

good homes with a view to adop-

Boarding places in greater l'.iistiin
desired for rliildren under one year.

Will pay $10.00 monthly and furnish
medical attendance. iHNM

ST. MARY'S INFANT ASYLUM
Kverett

Aye.

Dorchester, Mass

MB?BELLS
.

[in Wl

KCTO \u25a0*»»?

M«--.ri»l
B.U. B^Mlklt,.
W f~*7C,Ulltan,U.,C.l.»
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Temperance.

Colleyen and Academies

ST. EDWARD'S INSTITUTE
81.5 Beacon Street, Boston

HEART

NOT THE DRUNKEN SAILORS
OF OTHER DAYS.

Very disheartening are the figures brought forward occasionally

12

REVIEW.

boys and girls, little or n°
attention is paid to it. The reason
is plain."
cants to

MILLIONAIRE'S WILL SHUTS
ESTATE TO DRINK.

Septeml <

1

5,

li>(
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Colleges and Academies

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
notkh: damn, Indiana
A Catholic C olioRe Home

Every Educational Advantage
Every Moral Safeguard

Colonel Richard Pilkington, the
is Buildings
75 Professors 875 Students
largest employer of labor in LanCourses in Ancient and Modern Languages,
i;u ;i:-ii, History anil rcconom.es, < hemlsl ry,
increase. Very disheartening are cashire, in bis will disposing of four Biology,
Pharmacy, Mining, Civil,Kleclrical,
Key
Edward
I'niler the direction of
Mechanical iCngineertng,
the experiences which every con- million dollars, makes some re< hemical and
Connolly, M. A., former Vice-President of
chltecture, Law. Excellent Preparatory and
on
University,
ami Lecturer
dcnrgetown
scientious temperance worker has markable provisions to prevent the
Commercial Courses. Write for catalogue.
Natural l-aw in Georgetown University
II CMS: I'.it.inl, Tiiiiion tad Ltnixln $1»l»
Law School.
in the effort to lessen the ravages sale of intoxicating li<|uors on his
S|..u.ii |i.|-,niiiiiii for Boy* I ndi i 13
Intended principally for young men in
of the drink habit. And yet it is estate. The testator says
business who wish to follow up theirstudies,
and for young men preparing for college,
"My experience acquired as a
undeniable that in all classes there
iiii umm*mTmummwnwTnMTMK--Twrttmm?
professions, or pursuits that require
l or thespecial
scholastic training.
some
sobriety. A paper large employer of labor and a magis
an
increase
in
A classical course, embracing Latin,
in one of the cities on the Pacific istrate has convinced me that the
IIKEEK, M iTHBMATICS, LOGIC, M I j
tOUOWSd
PHYSICS anil BTHIOS, may he
COLLEGE and ACADEMY
Coast visited by the American fleet present facilities for the sale of
whollyor in part.
Notre Dame, Indiana
in
There are courses in ENGLISH LrntßA.to
the
morliquor
prejudice
operate
gives an instance of betterment
Kuknch,
one mile west "f the University of Notre
Tints, Composition, BHKTOBIO, ami
BzElocution, Gestubb,
Dame. Two hours' ride from Chicago.
at least one instance, when it ally and materially of large masses:
-' German,
I-IMISSION.
and BCIKNTIFIC
CUBBICH LITERARY,
leading i o degrees.
the
and
those
facilicommunity
of
i..in
says:?
Instruction is adapted to the tastes of
I'M:\loi;\
l-i;I
ami
ICtDKIIII
COURSKB Prepare
methods
each pupil. Students are taught
for i ?
The last man went aboard leav- ties ought to bo curtailed."
teaching themselves. The abilities of
Girls
lIMfl
iiiTtl.'PlKvr
Kor
under 12 years.
"
younger scholars receive careful direction.
The will forbids the heirs to sell
lIM \K l'< Music, Voice Training, Painting.
ing the most remarkable record for
O.iv anil evening tuition, privately or in
limn Mi: si II Mi: Complete Course.
classes. Applicants admitted at any date.
111 nil 111: Indoor and Outdoor Gymgood order ever made during the or rent any part of the estates lo PHTSHnasium
Work.
of
dispenAddress
visit of a warship to this harbor. anybody for the purpose
Certificates reeoguized hy leading
universities.
KEY. EDWARD CONNOLLY, M. A.,
Not a disturbance occurred during sing intoxicating liquorH. The will Kor Illustrated Catalogue and full particulars,
address
Hlfi Beacon St., Boston.
the two days, and not an arrest was is causing widespread comment, as
THE DIRECTRESS, Box 30.
n?ii? Hi isiiHsssssiiaisiiin?Miati?iiiwssss?
made. The men of the patrol, sent it shows the spread of the temperashore by the ships to preserve or- ance spirit among the landowners OUR LADYOFTHE
der, had nothing to do but enjoy of Kngland.
ELMS
themselves. In fact, the older resiMASS.
CHICOPEF,
PRIESTS'
TOTAL
ABSTINENCE
dents of Port Angeles can but mar- THE
Under the Direction of the Fatbers'of the
Pounded In 1899 under the auspices ol Kt.
LEAGUE,
ALTON,
ILL.
Society of Jesus
Beaven, D. I), Bishop of Springfield,
vel at the marked change that has
Ki-i. 'i'.
Tor DAY SCHOLARS ONLY.
offers unexcelled advantages for Collegiate,
taken place in the personnel of the
Many priests attended the an- Normal, High ol I and Grammar < lourses.
COLLEdK DEPARTMENT.
Situale i about liiiir utiles from Spring-field,
navy in the past few years. Ten nual meeting of the Alton DioceFour Years' Classics! Coarse, leading to tne
easily accessible by steam road and trolley.it
Degree of Bachelor of Arts. Classes open
a
liberty
when
ago
party
years
Sept. 13.
san IJranoh of the Priests' Tola! is unsurpassed In beaut] ol natural scenery.
HKIH SCHOOL DEPARTMENT,
came ashore from a ship it was ex Abstinence League, which was held The t ollegiate and Normal Department are
embracing all studies
roar Years' Conrse,
distinct from the High School Departpected to see them make a break recently at St. Patrick's Rectory, entire')
preparatory to College. Classes open
ment, ts the number of students Is limited
Sept. 11.
the first thing for the saloons and Alton, 111.
It is desirable that application be made early.
THE ENGLISH COURSE.
nires- Mother Superior, -t.
the
i'..i |..
now
carousal,
begin
grand
For those who do not wish to pursue
a
while
A very interesting paper was Joseph's Normal College, Elliot Bt,
study of Latin and (Jreek, an English
provided.
and Modern Language Course Is
the new lads of the new navy -and read by Father Wilson of Pawnee, field, Mas.-.
Rev. Thomas 1. Gasson, 8. J., Prtiidtnt.
they all seem to be but lads- seem 111., entitled "The Attitude of the
Uav. Jossph H. Rockwhll, 8. J., S
Prefict »/
Indus.
to want nothing so much as to get Catholic Priest Toward Local OpCollege
out into the resident districts and
that
tion." The discussion
followed
New Rochelle, N. Y.
romp on the hillsides and in the the reading of this paper proved
Classical, (Scientific and English
woods."
leadingto A. B. oi 8.5.; Musical i se lead
very instructive.
in- to B. M.
thai
Degrees recognized by Regents "l the State
agreed
The members present
Brighton, Mass.
<.t New York, and b) the superintendent "I
MAKES WAR ON "CAN BUSHING."
of
the
alti\
freipuent
explanation
a
i w Vt irk Ity Fchoo a
Opportunities for teachers to obtain degrees
Boarding and Day School for Young Ladies
of
the
Church
on
intemperance
tude
and i" si udy f*or citj licenses.
effort
to
a
stop
organized
An
put
For further particulars applyto the
and the saloon would do great good Kxtenaion ( Ureuline \. ad 1180 Park Aye, N.Y.
SISTER SUPERIOR to the practise of sending children
Montrose & Oraham Ay, Bklyn.N.Y.
and might induce many saloon- «»srlsnsl 1/., Patrick's Inst., Klbt
N.Y.
or
rushing
for
beer,
into saloons
"
rnpsralsr] jThe Castle, New Rochelle, N.N.
to seek oilier ways (if makkeepers
Vcad.,
1180 Park Aye, N.Y.
til rati
lYlt. St. Clary's Academy the growler," as it is commonly ing a living, and prevent others Dcpsrti
For Catalogue a< dress Registrar, I ollege ol
called, is to be made by the Catho- from going into that business,
Manchester, N. H.
an i n. Angela, Se* Rochelle, N Y.
lic youth of Chicago.
remove'
young
ladles
thus
the saloon reproach
SCHOOL for
BOARDING
With this purpose in view a tem- from among our people.
Flsase send for catalogue to
perance society has been formed
IHI MOTHER SUPERIOR
The Alton Branch is very enthuunder the name of the Illinois Tem- siastic about temperance work, and
perance Cadets. The membership
great things are predicted for the
is limited to Catholic boys between future.
flags.
Wellesley Hills,
the ages of twelve and eighteen
This Academy, situated in the suburbs of
Fifty A gainsi Two. It.i not reasonable
years.
Boston, is only a few miles from the city. It is
to ex peel two weeks ol outing to overcome the
on the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad..
has
been in effects of fifty weeks of confinement. Take
Although the society
The lo ationisoneof the most healthful ami
The grounds
pi. turesnue in New Kngland.
but a short time, two di- Hood's SarsaparJlla along with yon. Ii re
existence
ampleadvantage
for
affording
are extensive,
blood, Improves the appetite,
out-door exercise. The curriculum ol studies visions have been organized with a> freshes the
makes sleep Basy and restful.
Is thorough and comprehensive, embracing all
(Eleventh Yeah).

to prove that drunkenness is on the

:
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ST. MARY'S
-i-

11

BOSTON

COLLECT

i).

of St. Angela

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY,

(nurses

'

,

Academy of the Assumption

the branches necessary for a refined education.
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupilsapplyto
B.STKKSCI'KKIOH.
Attached to the Academy is a preparatory
between the ages of Band 11.
school for boys
The object of this school is to givo such a genera, education as will lit pupils o enter college.

Greylock Res,
ADAMS,

BERKSHIRE

CO., MASS.

Conducted by the Sisters of Providence.
Trained
Easy of access. Home Comforts.
Nurses.
and treatA most desirable rt sort for the care
inment of nervous, chronic and convalescent

valids.

Complete and modern hydioth.rapeutic and

and
electr therapenticoutfitsanil other modern
restoring
valuable meanß and appliances for
forms
health. Insane and other unpleasant
are not reof invalidism are not desired and
ceived. Address applications to
|
Rev. Sister Scpekiok,
Adams, Maw
"Greylock Rest,"

membership of 100.
The idea was originated by Key.
P. J. O'Callaghan, C. 8. I'., of St.
.Mary's church, Eldredge court and

Wabash avenue. The organization
is semi-military, the members being uniformed, and each division
will have its own brass band.
When a boy joins the society he
takes a pkdge to abstain from the
use of intoxicants until he is twentyone years old.
Our principal aim is to stop the

"

rushing' evil by children,"
said Dr. Griffin, who is closely associated with Father O'Callaghan in
promoting the society. " Although
there is a city ordinance prohibiting
saloon-keepers from gelling intoxi'can

Mount Saint Joseph Seminary
MOUNT SAINT JOSEPH
WEST

HARTFORD,

CONN.

St Anselm's
COLLEGE
Manchester, N. H.
lIKNKIHI "I'INK !?' \TIIKI;S.

Imposing

build injrs,

oitonsi ye
local ion. Boys
\ select boarding-scl
I, established by the from West and South greatly benefited
Sisters ol Mercy at Hartford In i.:; for the in I his cli maf c.
lj mnasi
baseba II
purpose of giving refined Christian edurs grounds, etc., etc.
lion to young ladles, will open ii- thirtj sixth
Classical, Scienlitie ;md Commerscholastic year In a magnificent new i.tnMing cial Courses ; also Elementary School
;i
which has just been completed on beautiful for I"-- rine I legji ees eonfei i ed, Foi
site in the obarming suburbs t i Hartford. The c;:i l;i log
ue addi
curriculum, which embraces tin- primary,
intermediate, preparatory am! academic -its
'111 X REV. DIRECTOR, 0. S. B.
partments, offers roun-es in the classics, mod
era languages, seien.es, vocal and Instru
mental music, ail,
domestic economy and
physical culture. Ac com m.t
i,,, three
WASHINGTON, D. C.
liurnlred boarders. Private rooms i rved for
Rt. ii v. D. .1. ()'( uniieii. it ii.. Rector.
those who apply m advance.
For Kccb insl ioal and I.aj SI udents.
Address THE MOTHER si PERIOR,
Graduate and Collegiate Departments.
Moui t Saini Joseph Semln
Fall 'lii n i ii tobei 6, 1808.
Hartford, c onn.
Send for ( atafog ue.

irrounds and healf hj
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JOuAsmtong urselves.
" How can I
dence?" askH

overcome my d ffi-

Marie.

"When I

am out in company, I actually dread
to have any one speak to me. I always say the wrong thing or stumble
and am awkward in my speech.
How can I overcome my difli lence '*.
I would give anything to be a lluent
and ready talker."
Poor Marie ! Perhaps she overvalues the mere "gift of gab."
Many of those irirls who rattle
along so readily would find themselves absolutely stranded if the
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little story about some celebrity who
OGD
uaerlic epartment
cultivates them or is associated
COBDUCTBD BT BEY. M. P. MIBOK.
with them. People who go out
much make a point of remembering
little anecdotes and stories which
they tell apropos of almost anything
The Weather.
that is being discussed. As a rule
1. Docs there bo any fear on you before the sea; i.e.,
people enjoy these little stories and
do
you
fear the sea ?
the girl who can tell them well is
2. Indeed there does not be; T do not know what it
They must be
always popular.
bright and pretty however. The
mean, critical story is barred every3. You are a good man of the sea; i. e., a good seaman.
where.
4. I think that it is not to be found (one) who is better.
in mind if you are one of a
5. Are you able to row?
social party that it is your duty to
6. lam indeed; and able to take hold of (steer) a boat
help to make the evening pass pleasantly. You ought conscientiously likewise.
to try to make yourself agreeable.
7. The day is cold.
This does not necessarily mean that
8. Tt is very cold.
you must recite or sing. You will
'.).
of the world; i. e.,
cold indeed.

conversation got to the point where
people began to talk about things
worth while. The remarks that pas* wear your
for wit in some places are not worth
copying. The quiet girl who docs not
show off well in company, very often
has far more culture and information
than the chatterbox, and usually
carries off the plums of life. Howes er, it is really worth while to make
the effort to become a graceful,tactful talker. It's a good thing to have
information and ideas and opinions
but it is better lo be able to pass
them on in an 3greeable way. It
may be sonic consolation to Marie to
know that she is in mighty good
company. S >me very wonderful
people were all hut scared to death
by the sound of their own voices
You remember somebody said of
Oliver Goldsmith that he wrote like
an angel and talked like poor Poll,
and Tennyson in his early days was
regarded as stupid, he was so diffident and awkward. His brother,
however, told him of a remedy for
his awkwardness. " Think of star
patches, Alfred," he counseled.
And Marie may try a variation of
tin- same cure. The trouble with
shy people is that they are thinking
of themselves when they should be
thinking of something outside.
They get their minds fixed on what
people are thinking about them
when they ought to set their attention on what they want to say.
Keep your mind i II yourself, that's
a never failing remedy for self consciousness. It will not be easy at
first, certainly, but like everything
else it grows easier with practise.
Look about you for some one in the
company who seems a little lonely.
Usually there is a stranger or an
older person or a girl whose odd
Set
ways make her unpopular.
about making yourself agreeable to
this particular person. You will
find it comparatively cany to .start
the conversation when yon have
your mind on what you want t.> lay.
Perhaps the decorations are charming. Say so and you might add a
word or two about your favorite
Mowers and why you like them.
Perhaps you have read a pretty

U

most becoming clothes

very
It is very cold
cold.
with
shivering
LO. lam on
11. lam perished with the cold.
12. Tr there numbness on you?
13. There is cold-of-poison (poisonous or intense cold) on

and make as pleasing a picture of
yourself as you can to start with, as a
matter of course.
Then you will
wear your pleasant company face
and respond <|iiiokly to any interest
shown in yon.
Don't turn away
11. The weather is cold dry.
abruptly when some one starts to talk
A
A
XXlttirip.
with you. Listen attentively and be
AMI
interested
listener is
interested. The
1. 'ID* bioeAiin Aon eASU opt poirh an FA'fS6 ?
rarer than the talker and more pop2. 50 \u25a0oeirhiu ni tiionn trl't fior Again ceApo c.
ular. However, the popular listener
I. 1f reap mAii fAipge in.
isn't the girl who listens to you with
I. SaoiUm tiAC bruit re 16 rAgAit nior reApp,
half an ear while her eyes rove over
5. An u rvnt cw 1 n-Ann lompAO ?
the room and who responds with
'? yes," "is that so ?
('»
.
idea,"
the
£A 50 \u25a0oeirhm, As«r 4uAltA Ap t>AO a jatiAit map An
You
place.
usually in the wrong
5-ceu'onA.
must concentrate your attention,
7. CA *\n tA rf^flook at the person talking and
8. Ci f6 AU- r niAp.
smile in the proper place. You are
9. ~C& re ah yuAp xw n c«fAO5At.
trying lo be agreeable, remember.
CA me Art cpeACAti te r«Acr.
LO.
.Marie should try this next time and
11. Uffle ppeActA teir ah te rwACC.
see how qniokly she will become
popular.
L2. bruit bApr- teipe opt?
There are a few pitfalls in the
13. ~CI ruApmrhe o«t.
way of the ready talker which Marie
11.
?a An Aimpp f«Ap tipm.
will do well to keep in mind. First
*The interrogative particle a', for An, is understood beof all, she should never make critical remarks about the manners or fore 111.
The Verb CAim.
dress of anybody or about the house
or decorations or arrangements.
Though the rightful place of tiim, I am, is amoag the
Personal things are to be avoided.
verbs, we give its full synthetic conjugation here,
But it is quite permissible to express irregular
the conversational
admiration of almost anything, if you as forms of it are liable to occur in
sincerely like it. Sincerity is de- phrases.
I3,dim, T am.
sirable always, but it isn't synonymous'
with bluntness. Another
thing, never use the argumentation
Plural
Singular
tone. You don't have to convince
I
bimip.
let us be,
your fellow guests that they are 1
bit>1t>,
2
be ye,
wrong. If you can't agree, change 2 bi, he thou,
the subject. There are easy ways 3 bioexvb r6, or blot) f6, let him be, '5 bioip, let them be.
of sliding away from dangerous subIndicative Mood?Prepe t Tense.
jects-. And don't pretend a knowlPlural
Singular
edge of subjects you know nothing
cimtux),
1
or
we are,
CimAoio
about. Say frankly that this is one 1 CAim, 1 am,
you or ye are,
of the paths you haven't explored 2 Ciir, thou art,
very
it
must
be
interalthough
y are '
Caw
the
yet
3
r e he is <
*
esting. Nothing is funnier to the
This is sometimes written AcAim. acdif, etc.
expert in some line than to see a

;

" "

-

young woman, absolutely ignorant of
the subject, making believe that she

-_

'"'

.

Consuetudinal Present.

VIutsiI
Singular
1 bimlo, we are usually,
knows all about what he is talking 1 biium, 1 am usually,
bitl, you are usually,
2
about.
2 bioif, thou art usually,
Hut after all what Marie should .;
or bfonn pe, he is usually, 3 bio or tolofo, they,etc.
try hardest to do, is to forget all
Present after negative and interrogative particles and in
about the impression she is making.
She should keep her mind on mak- dependent sentences or phrase*.
P]ural
ing things pleasant for others and on
Singular
If
is
talking
she
about.
subject
the
1 b ruilmn), (thai, we are,
1 V) pumm, (that) 1 am,
she does this her awkwardness will
art,
2
b fuitci, (that) you are,
2 V) fuitip. (that) thou
wear away very qniokly.
3 b?uitiT>, that) they are.
3 b-rmt f6, (that) he is,
Ai nt Bride.

,
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DON'T GIVE UP.
PBH?YE CARY.

If you've tried and have not wop,
Never stO]> for crying;
All that's great and good is dune
.lust by patient trying.

Thouyb young birds, in flying, fall.
Still their wings grow stronger;
And the next time they can keep
Up a little longer.
Tho' the sturdy oak lias known
Many a blast that bowed her,
She has risen again and grown
Loftier and prouder.
If by easy work you beat,
Who the more will prize you?
Gaining victory from defeat.
That's the test that tries you.

THE DIVIDERS.

By the Key. Huiih F. Blunt in the
Magnificat.
( Conclusion.)
Why
can't I get away from it
"
all ? " he asked himself as he slowly
walked back to the hotel. " But
here in this miserable place I run
full against it in the worst form, a
woman's tract shoved into my face
to make me believe myself wrong.
But I am not wrong, and all the
novels in the world will not prove
me so."
He wa* not ready to go to bed,
his nerves were too unstrung, and
taking the book from the pocket of
his overcoat, which he had thrown
upon the bed, he turned on an extra light bnlb and settled himself
comfortably to see how Miss Lawless essayed to prove the propositions she had stated so very bluntly
to him. Before long he had forgotten everything save his deep interest in the book, and when his
prescribed bedtime had come he
was loth to lay it aside.
It was late when he arose, and as
soon as breakfast was over he
sought out Miss Lawless to tell her
how much he admired her talent.
But she had gone in the 'bus to Pine
Hill, a rest cure on the other side
of the hills, to make a call upon
another nervous wreck. The quietude of Pleasant View was wearing
upon the woman even more than
the production of a dozen best sellers, and to relieve the monotony a
visit to another graveyard was more
pleasurable than the struggle to
soothe the nerves with perpetual
rocking.
And so he was obliged to continue the reading without any help
as to the denouement of the plot
from the fabricator of it. It was a
deep study, withal in the guise of
fiction, deeper than the style of
reading to which he had been accustomed, and for that reason, apart,
holding his attention. But the story
itself was one of great heart interest.
Like to his own and hers, he often
felt, as the face of the heroine
was transformed into that of Marga
ret, Margaret as she was on her
wedding-morn ; and he himself was
identified unconsciously with the
hero, thoughtless, taking the love of
a wife for granted, as the devotion
of a valet; a man proud and
haughty, preferring dishonor, loss
of love, death itself to the thought

of self-humilitaion.
It was not a
sermon preached to the man.
It
was simply the work of the artist,

delineating the lines of the portrait ; rather the mirror holding up
to nature the true reality.
It was
the mirror for John Horan, and in
it he came face to face with the vision of himself, not as his fawning
advisers knew him, but as God Himself must see him, a heartless, loveless brute.
But the vision had
come too late, and as the man
closed the book and pressed it
tightly between his hands a tear of
remorse, of hopeless grief, fell upon
the cover and seemed to blister
there. He knew that Miss Lawless
was right.
She had delineated his
character as if she had known him
intimately, as if it were his case she
was holding up to the scorn of all
He saw
decent-minded people.
now where he had been wrong?the
little disagreements, the trivialities
he had permitted to widen into impassable chasms when a word of
love, of husbandly strength would
have clarified the atmosphere like
the August thunder.
How are the nerves tonight ?
asked Miss Lawless, as she came and
took the rocker next to his.

"

"

"Ah,good evening,Miss Lawless,"
he said, startled at her voice.
When did you return ?
While you all were at dinner.
The train was late and that made
the 'bus late, so that I was late for
dinner. But I do think I'll take a

"

"

"

trip every day. Such an appetite
as I picked up on the way home. I
think that is what I need more
than nerve tonics."
"Certainly a glowing tribute to a
hotel 'bus whose merits I never discovered. I think I might be induced to pay a visit to White Hill,
if only to get away from here for a
day."
are a splendid set over
" Oh, they
there," she said, " some life in
them. Everybody here is dismal?
just like that novel of mine. Tell
me, did you pass page twenty-six
yet?"
" I have finished the book?de.
voured it in fact."
"That sounds very good. I wish
you might do my press notices.
And you think?what ? "
"I think you are right, Miss
Lawless, and I wish every one meditating a divorce could read your
book."

Splendid ! You are gallant, in"
deed. I am glad I can add your
name to the list of favorable critics,
for you are the second one I discovered to-day. Really, a good cure
for the nerves!
Then you found some one at
Pine Hill who approved of 'The
Dividers' ?'"
Yes, a stranger to me until
then, but she found her way to my
heart immediately and forever."
It was a she, then, not a degenerate he ?
Yes, a dear sweet-faced girl.

"

"
"
"

"

"
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Does not Color the Mair
Stops Falling Mair
AVER'S HAIR VIGOR
arrived. I saw this girl with brown
eyes and wavy chestnut hair?you
see I'm getting material for a new
novel. You'll be the hero and she

the heroine."
" Pity, pity, I prithee."

"Well, I was drawn at once to
the girl, and when I saw that she
was reading my book I made use of
my gift of boldness to introduce
myself as the author of The Dividers.' She was delighted to meet
me, unaffectedly so, and we had a

'

long talk."
of course she agreed
" And
theory," said Iloran.

with

your
" Perfectly. I think the poor girl
had reason to agree with it. She
was divorced herself, why I don't
know. She said not a word of reproach against her husband. I
thought I had put the matter
strongly in my book, but when I
heard that sweet-faced girl dilating
on the evils of divorce in her gentle
broken-hearted way, of the trivialities that lead to separation, the
pride and stubbornness, and then
the wish that the reconciliation had
come before it was too late, I wondered that I ever had the temerity
to undertake such a work. I would
like to know the girl's history.
However, when I see Mrs. Washburn she will tell me all, for she
knows everybody in New York,
and I presume she knows Miss
Clayton."
<;
Miss who?" exclaimed Iloran.
'? Miss
Clayton, the woman of
whom I have been speaking.
1
think it is Clayton?yes, here's her
card?Miss Clayton, No.? Riverside Drive, New York city."
Horan's eyes opened wide and

and unceremoniously disappeared
into the hotel. Miss Lawless looked
after him and saw him closet himself in the telephone booth, and
then she settled back in her chair to
wait.
It seemed years till he returned.
It was just forty-five minutes by the
watch which she had looked at
But she preevery little while.
tended to be rocking idly and dozing when he came and seated himself near her.
You were right, Miss Lawless,"
he said, an evident touch of joy in
his voice. "It was Margaret?-she
wants me?l could hear the cry of
joy in her voice when she knew it
was I speaking. And I want her.
I'm going over on the first 'bus in
the morning. You will excuse me
now, as I must do my packing tonight. You will come to see us in
New York? There is my card. You
will adore the little one. You promise to come? Good. God bless you

"

Goodby."
"Goodby, Mr. Iloran."
.Miss Lawless rocked and rocked
till she was alone on the veranda of
the hotel, and finally she too went
the way of all flesh and started off
She was tired after the
to bed.
day's excitement, but there was a
spring to her step which surprised
even herself.

"I think I'm improving," she
said to herself as she looked in the
mirror. " Anyway, it's worth hav-

ing an attack of nerves to get a

press notice like that one."

took on a startled look.

Clayton," he repeated?
" Misseyes,
chestnut hair?can it

" brownHe grasped his companion's

be?"
arm.

He drew out his watch,
quickly opened a locket attached to
the fob chain and held it out toward
Miss Lawless so that the light from
the parlor fell directly upon it.
" Look at that," he said. " Did
she?"

" Why, it is Miss Clayton," she
exclaimed, mystified at the strange
coincidence.
" Yes," he said, half sobbing,
"Miss Clayton, that was my wife
till I became a brute and paid to lie
divorced from her. She said?she
seemed to be unhappy, you say ?
Said that she wished she had not
been divorced?did you say all
that ?
Keally, Mr. Iloran, the whole
matter has unnerved me. Yes, I'm
sure, sure, sure, sure, that her poor
heart is broken, and that she is dying for you. If you do not believe
me, go in and telephone ; the 'bus

"

"

HATS FOR MEN WHO WOULD IE
WELL DRESSED
$2.00,

250

3-00,

400

HARQEDON & LYNCH
689

ITI Msnover

Washliftea

Opp. Ulobs Theatre

Near Hlaokstou* Pt.

Irish Books in Gaelic and
English
(laellc League Series: Irish Heading Hooks, flays, .Stories, Simple Lessons in Irish. By Father O'lirownoy.

Irish Reading Lessons by Norma
Borthwick, Ac.
Lives of Robert Kmmet, Lord lidward Fitzgerald, Wolfe Tone and
Thomas Francis Meagher at 90s. each.
A large assortment of other similar
works in English.
The latest works by Catholic writers
constantly in stock at lowest prices.

THOMAS J. FLYHN & GO.

Mrs. Dunton, my friend, who wrote won't?"
another best-seller, by the way, had
The rest of her words were lost
62
gone hunting Mayflowers when I upon him as he.rose from his rocker

and 64 ESSEX ST.

BOSTON

September 5, i9OS
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E SACKED HEART RE VIE
Popovbes :?Beat two eggs with- Red walls reflect red light best, and
out separating, add half a pint of green walls are best suited for green

183
BAKING DONTS.

milk and gradually beat the eggs shades. Contrasting colors dim the
Don't say thai all baker's bread is
and milk into a pint of flour. When light and make a room appear alike. Is all flour alike? Or coffee.
A FEW GOOD RECIPES.
You will be delightfully surprised
well mixed,strain through a sieve and gloomy.
when you buy
Baked Bananas :?The skin con- till into greased hot muflin pans.
tains considerable pectine, which is Bake for half an hour in a quick
The Salesian Fathers will open
lIATIIAWAT'S CELEBRATED
well to have, so one may clean the oven.
their new college at Hawthorne,
CREAM BREAD?
fruit and only strip off one-third of
N. V., on Thursday, Sept. 10. This
the skin of each banana and with a
PURE MILK FOR BABY.
institution, which will be known as
C. T. HATHAWAY <fc SON,
spoon loosen the remainder from the Sanitary milk production was first the Christopher Columbus College,
started
Borden
Gail
in
the
50s.
by
early
fruit. Arrange five or six in a bak- The best systems todiy are largely has a spacious, finely-equipped
C.» MBBID6K <B WAT.TIiAing pan, the stripped side uppermost. based on his methods, but none are so building occupying a most desirable
On each lay one-half of a teaspoonful thorough and so rigidly enforced as the piece of property, fourteen acres in
Borden System. For over fifty years
of butter in bits, sprinkle with one the i'.agle Brand Condensed Milk has area, in one of the most elevated people are
making an effort to
its claim as the best food for
teaspoonful of lemon juice. Bake proved
sections of Westchester county.
infants.
for twenty minutes in a good oven.
The land and the buildings on it
Drink inc., even out of one's own
Serve with chocolate sauce or any
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
are the gift of Mr. John J. McGrane
on passenger trains in Louisflask,
desired.
The framing and hanging of pic- of Brooklyn.
iana constitutes a misdemeanor, punAn Attractive Salad:?An at- tures has become an art. They are
Under the leadership of the ishable by a fine or imprisonment,
tractive salad is made by using as an important decoration of a room.
Anti-Saloon League in the District or both, according to the new State
manj' lemons as desired. Wash, then In hanging pictures, a study of surof Columbia, the number of saloon law which went into effect recently.
cut in halves, and scoop out the pulp.
roundings is necessary, and care licenses has been decreased
fifty- Trainmen are vested with authorUemove the tough inner skin and should be taken as to wall coverings.
three per cent, in eleven years. ity as police officers.
the
one
of
rest add
box
seeds, and to
Avoid large-patterned papers. The
the league began operations
boneless sardines minced fine, a plain-colored or striped cartridge When
1,100 saloons, to-day
spoonful of French mustard, two papers in rather dark half-tones there were
The Hot Weather Test
are
only
662.
hard boiled eggs, chopped, a dash of are the best backgrounds for pic- there
.Makes people better acquainted with their re
No drinks between meals is sources of strength anil endurance.
tabascosauce, and a little mayonnaise. tures. The walls of a room should
"
"
Many find that they are not so well off as
of
the
motto
of the English Semi-Tee- they thought and that they are easily ener\ attd
Cut a thin slice from the bottom
never be crowded, and as far as
depressed by the heat.
the lemon cup, in order that it may possible, all pictures should be total Pledge Association. The so- andWhat
they need is the tonic effect of Hood's
ciety
has grown since 1903 to 180,- Barsaparilla whirh strengthens the blnod, prostand firmly. Fill each cup with placed on a level with the eye.
sleep, overcomes that tired
motes
the mixture; garnish with chopped
The framing of pictures is so -000, which goes to show how many feeling,refreshing
creates appetite.
eggs and a sprig of parsley. Stand much a matter of individual taste
each cup on a crisp lettuce leaf.
that it is impossible to give rules
that will apply in all instances. Oil
Chocolate Bread Pudding :?
paintings,
highly colored paints,
One full cup of dry bread crumbs,
and
water
colors, are, as a rule,
buttered crumbs if convenient, one
in
gilt. When mats are
framed
and one-half cups of milk or water,
greatcare should
upon
pictures
used
one-third cup of sugar, one-half saltbe
taken
to
insure
their harmony.
spoon of salt, two tablespoons of
should
Black
and
white
pictures
cocoa, or grated chocolate, and one
in
highly
never
be
mounted
colored
egg beaten light (or a half will do).
It will expedite matters if you have mats. There are ways of mounting
besides framing them.
a cup and a half of cocoa or choco- pictures
For one NEW Subscription, with ijs'2.oo, we will send the
makes a good frame.
Passe-partout
late left over from the day before.
Review
for a year, and give you your choice of any of the
frames
for
photographs
latest
The
If not, cook milk, sugar and chocoprizes to be sent to you FREE
following
have a light blue mat
late together and cool. Butter five from Paris
SOUVENIR VOLUME, in honoi of the Triple Anniversary of the Rev.
or six custard cups. Mix the crumbs which makes an attractive setting
for a picture. A framer can easily
John O'Brien, editor and publisher of the Sacked Heart
and
egg
with the cool chocolate
REVIEW and pastor of the Church of the Sacred Heart, Kast
Cambridge. This beautifully printed book gives a most deand salt. Fill the cups two-thirds duplicate one, as the colored mat is
lightful account of Father O'Brien's life and labors. Every
full and set them covered in a pan really the thing and can be chosen
reader of the Review should possess one. See page 4.
of boiling water in the oven for to match or contrast with any room.
twenty minutes or until set. Serve One often does well to supply one's
THE MANUAL OF PRAYERS. The Prayer-Book authorizedby the Third
with sweetened and flavored own mat when having pictures
Council of Baltimore, made under the direction of Cardinal
(iibbons and Archbishop Corrigan, and endorsed by all the
whipped cream or caramel sauce. framed for
certain rooms, especially
Archbishops and Bishops of the country. It is bound in black
This may be made without egg.
satin cloth with thin gold cross on the cover, a very good and
if tapestry is used. Many picture
complete prayer-book.
shops can furnish handsome silk or
HER
CHILDREN.
CURED
cloth mats, and it is cheaper to use
THE FAITH OF OUR FATHERS. Cardinal Gibbons' great book, exGirls Suffered with Itching Eczema
plaining and defending the Catholic Religion in simple and
quite
as satisfactory, as
these
and
Which Covered Backs of Heads?
convincing words.
Baby Had a Tender Skin, Too- one must purchase so small a piece
for one picture.
Relied on Cuticura Remeaies.
OFFICE OF HOLY WEEK. All the Holy Week services in Latin
and English, so that anyone may follow and understand them.
Attention should be called to the
Some years ago my three little
Bound in cloth.
"
girls had a very bad form of eczema. new and truly artistic frames for
Itching eruptions formed on the photographs. These are of handFABIOLA ; OR, THE CHURCH OF THE CATACOMBS. Cardinal Wiseman's great story of the early days of the Church, when the
backs of their heads, which were carved wood, and covered with dull
Christians took refuge in the great underground cemeteries
simply covered. I tried almost gilt and silver, while others have
to avoid the persecutions of the Roman emperors.
A new
edition in good, clear type.
everything, but failed. Then my the gilt almost black. The frames
mother recommended the Cuticura are expensive, but not extravagantly
)
Remedies. I washed my children's so, as one can procure them in all
A LADY AND HER LETTERS
MAKINO FRIENDS AND KEEPING THEM Uy Kath ? ine E Conw y
heads with Cuticura Soap and then shapes, sizes, and designs.
BETTERING OURSELVES
When choosing lamp shades for
applied the wonderful ointment,
J
QUESTIONS OF HONOR
Cuticura. I did this four or five a room remember that color is of
times and I can say that they have more importance than the material
VOICES FROM ERIN. A charming book of poems by Denis A.
McCarthy, associate-editor of the SACKED Heart Revii w.
been entirely cured. I have an- used. Porcelain and colored glass
other baby who is so plump that the are often very satisfactory, but
folds of skin on his neck were softer and more pleasing effects are
broken and even bled. I used Cuti- obtained with shades of paper or
cura Soap and Cuticura Ointment silk. Be sure to choose a shade
and the next morning the trouble which distributes the light
had disappeared. Mme. Napoleon at the same time saving the eyes
Duceppe, 41 Duluth St., Montreal, from glare. The color of the shades
hould harmonize with the walls.
Que., May 21, 1907."
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THE SCHOOL, THE CHURCH'S
Literary Lady. I am veryfond
COUNTERPART.
of Bacon, aren't you ?
With flic regular services of the
Unliterary Gentleman. -Can't
Church, go tl
zeroises of the say as I am, but I like ham and
school, for both go hand in hand. eo-o-s.
As the cathedral is the mother of
Pl.-oi Ii ( >w\ BR OF N i:« (oil VfJE.
the college, the seminary ami the
I've been wondering what creepuniversity, so each parish church is
the mother of tin- Christian school. ers to put09 the cottage. Which do
It is begotten as :i natural conse- you think best, John 'i
Jomr.? Well, sir, one of them
quence, for religion would, indeed,
would cover it up quickVirginias
be incomplete unless it entered into
est.
and formed a pari ol' the daily 111-struotioD of the child.
And so,
Medical Student. -What did
once the Church had her colleges
and seminaries established, she you operate On thai man for'.'
Eminent Surgeon.?Two hunturned her attention to even the
youngest id' her flock ami established dred dollars.
?

?

the parish schools.
These are
her nurseries where youth will be
lovingly watched over, by spotless
souls consecrated to the work, and
where I he seeds of knowledge sown
by them will be watered with the
dewsof virtue, and grow strong ami
enduring in the sunshine of God's
irraoe.
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"The telephone

is certainly a
invention.
Think
of il 1 You
Ureal
can talk to your wife fifty miles
away."
"That

maybe

your

experience.

All I've been able lo do is to listen."

?'

!"

monstrated his landlady.
We see the schools flourishing on
"I know."' was the reply. "My
every side and the Catholic youth
doctor has advised me to drink
Hocking to them?and hence the
plenty of warm water! "
lifting upof the ureal Catholic body
because of the spread of Christian
A voi so artist recently gave his
education among the masses. It is
bearing wonderful fruits; the grad- wife her first peep at a picture he
uates of our Catholic schools are had been working on for a wealthy
making their mark in life. They patron.
are rapidly advanced from one post
" Why, dear, it's lovely," murto another till they lill the highest mured the belter half?"lovely!
in the gift of admiring employers, But I think those slice], look well.
ami one need be no prophet to tore- just a trifle too much like clouds
tell that after a decade or two of thai is, of course, dear ?er?unless
years have passed, Our Catholic men they are clouds ! "
?

women, taught and trained in
As Englishman travelling in CalCatholic schools, will take the
ifornia was much impressed by a
places in every career of honor
specimen of American humor.
usefulness.?" Seedlings."
He was going down a dangerous
In a certain village the minister mountain road in a coach when he
was in the habit of calling at the saw these ominous words, branded
school and putting the scholars in black letters upon a white boaid
through their facings. One day he nailed to a wayside t ree i
was cross-questioning a boy, when
"Bow would you like to Have a
he happened to ask him if there Broken Neck and a Dirty Shirt on ?
(in to the Pioneer Laundry."
were any prophets nowadays. This
was a poser for the youth as well
as for the whole class, and a dead
A rchooloirl was required to
a
bright
reigned,
boy,
till
silence
write an essay of two hundred and
the only son of a pushing trades- fifty words about a motor-car. She
man, extended his hand eagerly submitted the following:?
low ards the minister.
"My uncle bought a motor-car.
Well, my lad, arc there any He was riding in the country when
prophets now ' "
it busted up a hill. I guess this is
Yes, sir ; small profits and about fifty WOrds. The other two
quick returns,*' was the triumphant hundred are what my uncle said
response.
when he was walking back to town,
but they are not fit for publication."

ami
our
first
and

|

Iffl
:

a

II wk you," asked the judge of
"recently
convicted man, "any-

thing

to

tence

is

offer the Court before senpassed V"
'?No, your honor," replied the
prisoner; "my lawyer took my last
cent."

" Pa,

what is the meaning of inasked Freddy.
" Inconsistency, my son," exclaims! pa. '-means a man who
growls all day and then goes home
ami kicks the doe- [or barking at
consistency V "

to

refuse them."

A rRAVELKB, recently returned
from India, was relating his impre -

sions.
"What a country that is!" he
-'There everybody
exclaimed.
keeps dozens of servants. I had
four whose sole business was to look
after my pipe. One brought it to
me. another filled it, a third lighted
it for me
"And the fourth ? "
"The fourth smoked it for me.
Tobacco never agreed with me."

Ik Practical

????
&t very low cost
!';ii
knee <>r back ii in the anklebyln*t*p,
*r< i]u -nt i\
broken or weakened
i-

Student.? I mean, night."
what did he have ?
Eminent Surgeon. Two hunA man applied at the factory for
dred dollars.
a job. Amongst other questions,
the foreman asked him why he left
"I'll trouble you for another dose,
his last place.
please," said an experienced boarder
"Well," he replied, "they asked
passing his lea-cup.
me to please leave, and I didn't like
reBut. this is your fourth
Medical

September."!, 19!H
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The Jordan Arcli Siij.poit will bring
prompt relit'l. It is resilient, responding
to every action of the foot, it gently sua
tains the weakened ligaments, it Bucceeda
where others fail.
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"Well," remarked a gentleman,
after a long argument on the qi cition of man's superiority over
woman, "at least there is one good,
sweet, and perfect thing which a
man can have and a woman can
not."
"Never!" cried his wife passionately. "Never I I deny it! What
do you mean ? "
A wife!"

"

A LADY, telling her age, remarked
that she was horn on the second of

April.

Her

husband, who was

present,

observed. "I always thought you
were horn on the first of April."
" People might well think so,'
responded the lady, "in the choice
I made of a husband."

" Who is there,"' criedwilltheliftimpassioned orator,
a
" who
voice against the truth of my stateA gentleman who had been at ment V"
ureal expense to adorn his garden
.lust then a donkey on the outwith statuary was much chagrined skirts of the crowd gave vent to
to hear an old man from the counone of the piercing " hee-haws " oi
try say to his wife, as they gazed the tribe.
The laugh was on the orator for a
upon the statues, " Jes see what a
moment,
but assuming an air of
waste, Jemina. Here's no less than
six scarecrows in this patch of a triumph he lifted his voice above the
garden, and any of 'em would keep din to say, " I knew nohody hut an
the crows from a live-acre field."
ass would try it."

"

"
"

Do You Drink Tea?
Thiggin Thu>

In a Great Western Railway
carriage on the way up to London a
ir bo, usa
youth had disturbed and annoyed
the other passengers by loud and
foolishly inane remarks during a
great part of the journey.
The kind of Tea they me Ie Ireland.
And In co doing help Ireland by enoouraxlri.
As they passed Ilanwell he rethereby
(flvlrp
aielit
In
Irleh Indottrlee and
employment to the Irleh people, irleh Tea Ii marked:
"I often think how nice
now for eale at the Old Reliable flteamehlr
Oflloe and Oatnollo Booketore of
the asylum looks from the railway."
"Some day," growled an old
MARTIN J. ROCHE
Charlestowi gentleman, "you will probably
28 City Square,
Only M oente per ponnd package
have occasion to remark how nice
Only N oente per half ponnd.
at
loere Ii no better »ea teid tbaa Irub '»».
the
railway looks from the asylum."
peeefi
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